Noted LecturerGives Address
Gerald Heard, master builder of the bridge between science and
religion will deliver this year’s interfaith lecture at Murkland Audi
torium at 8 o ’clock on the evening of Tuesday, April 25. One of
his few appearances on the East Coast has been made possible at
the University of New Hampshire by joint arrangement of the
Student Interfaith Council and the University Lectures and Con
certs Committee, dealing directly with Harper and Brothers, pub
lishers of Mr. Heard’s many books.
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Shirley H o yle, M iss Fashion P late,
T o Represent U N H In Nationals
Miss Shirley Hoyle of Alpha X i Del
ta has won the Miss Fashion Plate Con
test at New Hampshire and will now go
on to compete for national honors. Over
1000 students voted in the campus-wide
contest which terminated April 15. V ot
ing was on the basis of beauty, good
groming, personality and poise.
For winning this campus contest, Shir
ley will receive a year’s supply of Revlon
cosmetics, national recognition, and a
chance to compete for national prizes.
Among these national awards are a trip
to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and
trayset by Ronson, a Wittnauer wrist
watch, and a Lane “ 18th Century” hope
chest.
Shirley has many previous honors
to qualify her to compete on a national
scale for “ Miss Fashion Plate” of 1950.
She was The New Hampshire’s first
Kampus Kitten, has been Junior Prom
Queen and Carnival Queen, and last
spring was chosen “ M ost Beautiful
New England Co-ed.”
The contest, conducted by College Sales
and Research in cooperation with Revlon
Inc., is being held on campuses through
out the country. «
Managing the three-week campaigns
were Eileen Fitsgerald and Paul Standish, and an advisory committee composed
of representatives of Student Union,
A. W . S., and The New Hampshire

Morford Refused—
Liberal-Club Speech
Cancelled by T-Hall
The first speaker to run afoul of the
trustees’ February decision on political
speakers on -the campus is the Reverend
Richard Morford, Executive Director of
the National Council for Soviet-American Friendship. He was invited here
to speak by the Liberal Club, who also
sponsored -Herbert Philips, the former
University o f Washington professor who
was discharged for his avowed Com
munism.
The officials- of the Liberal
Club contacted administration leaders in
accordance with the rules o f the current
set-up, and permission was granted that
Rev. Morford speak on April 18, in the
Pine Room of Ballard Hall. This was
on April 11.
On April 12, the Liberal Club was
notified by the administration that Rev.
Morford’s eligibility to speak here had
been cancelled because the University
had found that M orford was under in
dictment for contempt of Congress.
Reverend M orford was indicted for his
refusal to grant the Un-American Activ
ities Committee access to the files o f his
organization. He was brought to trial
and was convicted before a Federal Dis
trict Court, but on April 11 has trial
was thrown out by the Supreme Court
on a 8-0 vote on the grounds that his
trial had not been run in a manner which
would have given him every advantage
in presenting his case.
The Supreme Court did not acquit the
leader of the organization, however.
It ordered that a new trial be scheduled,
and it is on this fact that the University
has based its decision. Reverend M or
ford is under indictment for contempt of
Congress, and the University has’ refused
to accept the responsibility of allowing
him to speak, at least while his case is
under consideration by the AttorneyGeneral.

/---------------

F o u n d ers Day Program Featuring
Exercises and W earin g o f th e Blue
“ Something new has been added”
to the U N H Founders’ Day program.
The committee in charge of arrange
ments has requested 'that everyone
pay his respects to Ben Thom pson by
walking past the stone placed to com 
memorate his gift to the University
instead of through Thom pson Hall
arch on Ben’ s birthday, Saturday.
Those with short memories will be
reminded of the committee request by

finding the arch closed to traffic for
the day with a “ detour” sgin to indi
cate the route which will take passersby past the Thom pson com m em or
ative stone in front of the arch at the
head of the flagpole walk.
The flagpole-Thom pson Hall area
also will be the center of attention at
noon at Saturday when the student
body, lead by the band, will pause for
a brief tribute to U N H Founders and
will plant a tree in their honor to
carry on a tradition started a year
ago.
The committee also has requested
that the tradition of wearing som e
thing blue on Founders’ Day be con 
tinued this year and points out that
freshman beanies, for example, will
serve that purpose admirably.
In case of rain the Founders’ Day
memorial exercises will take place in
Murkland auditorium.
Chief talk ait the exercises will be a
short one by Professor Emeritus H ar
old H. Scudder. H e will be joined for
the tree planting cerem ony by “ D ad”
Henderson,
Norma
Farrar, newly

elected president of the Association
of W om en Students, and by a repre
sentative of the Student Council.
The
Student Union
Board has
joined in the spirit of the day by
designating the Saturday night dance
at Notch Hall as “ Ben T h om pson ’s
Barn D ance.’ The Animal Industry
Club’s First
Annual
New
Hamp
shire Royal livestock show at Put
nam Hall also will pause briefly at
some point in it’s program to pay
respects to the Durham farmer whose
gift brought the New Hampshire Col
lege of Agriculture to the banks of
the Oyster River in 1893 where it be
came the University of New H am p
shire.
Founders’
Day
footnote:
Y our
alma mater is 84 years old this year.
It has been a University 27 years.
Ben Thom pson would be 144 years old
on Saturday if he were still alive.
D O N ’T
FORGET
TO
W EAR
B LU E ON SA T U R D A Y .

Former Y Members
Asked to Meet in May
Former H i-Y , T ri-H i-Y , and all pres
ent members of these organizations and
the Y.M .C.A. have been invited to attend
an Alumni Meeting, to be held in the
Pine Room, Ballard, Tuesday, May 2 at
8 p.m.
The program, which will be centered
around the theme of renewing old friend
ships and making new acquaintances with
“ Y ” Youth, is open to all students who
have been affiliated with any of the pre
viously mentioned organizations,, or who
have served as Y.M .C.A. camp coun
selors.
Richard C. Lancaster, Executive Sec
retary of Personnel on the National
Y.M .C.A. Council, and W . Willard Hall,
State Secretary of the Y.M .C.A. of New
Hampshire, will be guests o f honor.
Miss Margaret Badger will also be pres
ent at the evening meeting.
Frank Engelhardt, Southeast District
Secretary o f N.H., pointed out that the
meeting hour follows the scheduled frat
ernity meetings so that every student
should be able to attend. Refreshments
will be served.

UNH Profs Given
New Salary Scales
Effective in July
A limited program of salary in
creases for faculty and staff members
has .been approved by the University
of New Hampshire Board o f Trustees,
President Arthur S. Adams told the
University Senate this afternoon.
The increases were authorized by
the Board in spite of the University’s
“ austerity budget’ for the com ing
fiscal year “ because it is the convic
tion of the trustees that salaries must
have top priority on whatever funds
are available,” Dr. Adams explained.
This is the first general salary increase
since 1947.
“ The most important element in an
educational institution is sound sch ol
arship and effective teaching of fac
ulty members,” he pointed out. “ The
University is under the sharpest kind
of competition from other institutions
with more attractive salary scales.
This competition must be met insofar
as practicable to insure the mainten
ance of the state’s justifiable pride in
the high standing of its University.”
Dr. Adams 'told the faculty that the
action had been taken by the Board
only after consultation with state
officials.
The increase authorized by the
Board amounts to about 5.6 per cent
in total University salaries.
Total
net additional cost o f the adjustment
will be approximately $111,082, he
said. The new salary rates will be
gin with the opening of the fiscal year
on July 1, 1950.
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Notice to Veterans: A com m unica
tion has recently been received from
the Veterans Administration contain
ing instructions regarding veterans
w ho wish to attend another school
under V. A. benefits for the summer
session. Those who are planning to
do this should contact the V. A. or
Miss Pease, in the R ecorder’s Office,
for details.
Notice to Men: The tennis courts in
front of Scott Hall are for women stu
dents. Men may use the course only
if accompanied by women.
University Night at Boston Pops
May 27

Notice to Seniors.

All Seniors who
have not ordered cap and gow n for
Commencement should do so before
May 1. N o requests can T)e accepted
after that date. Please submit your
orders immediately.

POPS CONCERT

—

MAY

An accomplished lecturer, he has in
recent years devoted himself com plete
ly to writing, and has not been avail
able on the platform until this spring
when he consented to a limited num
ber of addresses. His lecture will be
a feature of Religious Emphasis W eek
under the Theme, “ Science — Does
it Have a Morail O bligation?”
Ever since 1929, when the British
Aradem y awarded the Hertz prize to
The Ascent of Hunmanity as an essay
on the philosophy of history, Gerald
H eard’ s writings have probed some of
the richest veins of modern thought.
His research into life o f prehistoric
man is quoted at length by Toynbee
in the Study of History; and it is no
secret that H eard’s influence convert
ed Aldous H uxley from the production
of sophisticated novels to the pow er
ful philosophy of Ends and Means.
Heard was the prototype of the seer
in H u xley’s novels, Eyeless in Gaza
and After Many a Summer Dies the

Swan.

/

In recent years Gerald Heard has
devoted his talent to the reconciliation
of current scientific and historial
thinking with religion.

Traces Religions Growth

His lectures under the Ayer Foun
dation in 1946 were published under
the title of The Eternal Gospel, which
traced the enduring element in all
true religion from its anthropological
beginnings through its expression in
historic Christianity.
27
(continued on page 9)

S tu . C ouncil G e ts C on gratulations
A s N e w M e m b e rs A r e A c c e p te d
by Dave Cunniff
Congratulations were in order last
M onday night in the Organization
R oom at Commons, when the newly
elected Student Council took over the
student governm ent of the University
from the retiring members. M ost of
the 7 p.m. meeting was taken up by
the indoctrination of the new mem 
bers, the finishing of old business, the
election of new officers, and the estab
lish m en t'of the new Stu-G as a func
tioning governmental body.
After the minutes of the previous
meeting were read by retiring Secre
tary Jerry Nolan, the assemblage
heard special reports from the heads
and members of the various standing
committees of the Council. This was
done in order to familiarize the new
men with the operation of the body.
After the few reports, the elections
were held for new officers.

Big Crowd Expected
For Mothers Day
Plans for the Mother’s Day program
began to take shape this week, and there
are indications that the attendance for
the day may be the largest on record.
The general outline of the program plan
ned for Saturday, May 6, was drawn up
by a student-faculty committee under the
chairmanship of Miss Margaret Badger,
and .is planed as follows.
Tours of the campus conducted by
students, a review by the R O T C Cadet
Corps at Memorial Field, a special
luncheon at the Commons for mothers
and their sons and daughters will be
included. There will be sports events in
the afternoon, as well as an allied arts
festival produced by students in the Home
Economics, Dramatics, Music, and W o 
men’s Physical Education Departments.
Dormitories, fraternities, and sororities
will hold open house.
%
Students who wish to invit^ someone
in place of their mother are urged to see
Miss Badger at Thompson 203 and give
her the name o f another women they
would like to honor with an invitation.
The invitations will be mailed out this
week.

W ith A1 Potter, retiring President,
supervising, Skip Little was elected to
the Presidency. _ His Vice-President
is Bill M cKelvie, and Dick Stevens
and Bill Merrill were voted into the
offices of Secretary and Treasurer re
spectively.
D ick M orse was chosen
Corresponding Secretary, the most
form erly held by D on Benoit. B ob
Crompton, Jim Shea, and D on Lea
vitt were elected to the Executive
Committee of the Council, which is
filled _ by them and the four admin
istrative officers.
Volunteers were then called for by
President Little for the various o r 
ganizations and committees which in
clude Student-Council representatives.
John Ellis was named the new Coun
cil _ representative on the StudentUnion Board and also was chosen to
fiill a job On the H onor-System Com 
mittee, along with Bob Leavitt and
Don Brown. Don Leavitt also forms
two other com m ittees: the M otber’sDay Committee and the Library Plan
ning Committee. D on Chapman, Dick
Morcp, Bob Crompton, Don Brown,
and _Stan Sakowski form the M otorVehiole Committee.
Bill W hite took over the Lecturesand-iConcerts Committee, while A rt
Grant took the job of Patriotic-Service
Committee, which is concerned with
the Colonial Dames Essay Contest.
Bill M cK elvie was appointed the man
in charge of Constitutional accuracy
by the President. A Comnftttee for
Student-Administration Relations was
set up with Bob Leavitt, Carl Cross,
John Ellis, and Bill M cKelvie.

Davis Congratulates
A t _ the close of the meeting, Don
Benoit made his suggestions to the
new men that a folio containing a
copy of the Council
Constitution
should be issued to each member and
that a mimeograph machine be bought
by the Council. Bernie Delman asked
about the manner in which the PepCat tryouts are to be held for next
football season, and Dean Davis said
a few words to the group. He con
gratulated the Council members, both
incom ing and outgoing, cited the rec
ord that the Council has made in the
past year, and expressed his wish that
more and more g ood would come
from the male governing body.
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U N H P lacem ent Bureau O ffe rs
Service to " G ra d ” J o b S eekers
by Bob Butland
Personal counseling, and arrangement
o f interviews with prospective employers
for the students are two of the many
■services offered by the Placement Bureau
on this campus. This well known cam
pus service, under the direction of Mr.
Don Richards, gives invaluable aid to
undergraduates as well as seniors in the
U N H . The purpose o f the bureau is
to help students and graduates obtain
positions after the happy days o f study
and leisure on campus. It goes about
this by instructing the prospective em
ployees how to act and talk when inter
viewed by employment agents o f the
various concerns who come to the campus
in search o f people to fill vacancies ex
isting in their companies.
> Prof. Richard Small, a lecturer on
Business Administration, has performed
a great service to Juniors and Seniors
of this University. He is currently giv
ing a series o f lectures to students of
Technology and Libral Arts, on the
methods o f job-seeking. He _ has had
much experience in the art o f interview
ing people looking for work, and he
knows about all there is to know about
this very important phase of finding a
suitable job. These lectures are strictly
voluntary on the part o f Prof. _ Small,
and it behooves anyone sincerely interes
ted in obtaining a suitable position to
attend these lectures.
About 60 major companies are recruit
ing from this campus this spring, so the

future o f the seniors looks fairly good
for this year. These 60 companies are
not the only ones concerned with ob
taining employees, and anyone interested
in obtaining a position with any other
organization need only see Mr. Richards.
He has no special appointments, and will
see anyone who comes in, gladly. He
will investigate the organization to find
if they are hiring, and then will arrange
an interview. The rest is up to the job 
seeker.
The Placement Bureau is not a cold,
mechanical process; the Director is in
terested in getting to know all o f those
who register for employment. _H e is
anxious to become acquainted with you
and your personal objectives so that he
can give you the vocational advice and
guidance which you need. This includes
interviews and frequent contacts with
each registrant, names and addresses of
industrial and business concerns who hire
college graduates, complete information
on the organization and purpose of such
concerns, and assistance in preparing
letters o f application for employment.
There is a Student Administration pam
phlet out, entitled “ The Placement
Bureau” , everyone should have one of
these three page booklets so that they
may become better acquainted with the
duties and functions o f this very_ neces
sary bureau . They may be obtained at
Mr. Richards’ office, Room 5, T-Hall,
at any time during the day.

W . C . M arshall Perform s Brilliantly;
Sparse A u d ie n c e A t N . H . H all
by Bob Deane
Mr. William C. Marshall, personable,
young member o f the University of New
Hampshire Music Department, gave a
violin concert, Wednesday evening, April
12, accompanied by pianist Donald E.
Steele.
Unfortunately, this unusually
fine concert was very poorly attended.
This recital was given by Marshall to
gain credit in the Boston University
Graduate School where he is presently
working for a master’s degree which he
expects to receive in June, 1951. The
program was deliberate in its compo
sition, impressive and very representative,
in order to satisfy the graduate school
requirements.
The first piece was the lengthy Sonata
in C fo r Violin and Piano by Paul Hinde
mith, Written in 1929, this expressive
selection was offered for its contemporary
value. Its alternating tempos offered an
excellent medium to display Mr. M ar
shall’s remarkable techniques.
The second part o f the first half of
the program was Lalo’s Sytnphonie Espagnole. A n example o f the great Rom
antic period, consisting o f allegro non
troppo, andante, and_ rondo, the piece
has always enjoyed wide audience appeal.
The ensuing applause showed that Mr.
Marshall afforded this favorite full jus
tice.
After intermission, Mr. Marshall play
ed a personal favorite, Bach’s Sonata in

Mr. Prince Will Speak
At Senior Class Meeting
A very important Senior Class meeting
will be held in Murkland Auditorium,
Wednesday, April 26, 1950 at 7 :00 p.m.
This meeting will decide whether or not
the seniors want to purchase their future
copies of the Alumni magazine through
the Group Subscription Plan. This plan
was outlined at a previous meeting by
Mr. Prince, the Alumni Secretary, and
he will once again tell about this plan.
Also on the agenda will be a complete
summary o f Commencement W eek activ
ities given by the co-chairman, Miss
Anne Marie Flanagan, John Sakowski.
Seniors, remember the time and place,
and be there to make your vote count.
After the short meeting there will be
a prominent faculty member there to
speak on a subject of prime importance
to all seniors.

New German Club to Study
German Arts and Life Now
A German Club has been formed under
the guidance of Dr. Danoff in order to
learn more about Germany and Germans
that cannot be learned in class. Anyone
interested in Germany, its literature,
music, especially operas, painting, life in
Germany now and before the war, is
invited to attend these meetng which are
held on the third Thursday o f every
month. Peter Schmidt lectured on mod
ern Germany at a recent meeting and in
order to give different viewpoints on the
situation, an American who has lived in
Germany will give his views on life there
at a future meeting.
A few years ago, there was a German
Club on campus, and the present club is
using the same constitution.
Officers
which recently were elected are, Pres.,
Jack W orthen; Vice Pres., Alexander
Tellou; Sec., Doris Bane, and Tres., Eva
Buckovitch.

Im p o rta n t O u tin g C lu b I. O . C . A .
C o n fe re n c e to be H e ld in N . H .
by Barb Hayes
This weekend, April 21, 22, 23, will
be a busy one for Blue Circle members
as the N.H.O.C. will play host to the
18th annual conference o f the Intercol
legiate Club Association.
More com
monly known as I.O.C.A., this organiz
ation consists o f approximately 70 mem
ber clubs located throughout the North
east.
The purpose of this group is to ex 
change ideas on outing club problems,

N. H. Livestock
Show to be Held
The N. H. Royal Livestock Show will
be held in Putnam Hall on Saturday,
April 22. Prizes will be awarded to
students winning the fitting and show
manship contests, in which University
livestock can be used.
A t 9 :30 in the morning the dairy, beef,
sheep and swine classes will be judged
in that order. The classes will be judged
by noted specialists in livestock work.
At 2 :00 the main program will begin,
featuring the following events: presenting
the colors, parade of breeds, musical
chairs, presenting o f awards won by stu
dents in the morning contest, the Alpha
Zeta skit, sheep shearing demonstration,
milking contest,, and the sheep-dog dem
onstration.
The Animal Industry Club, which is
sponsoring the show, hopes to make it
an annual affair. The Club is made up
o f students interested in dairy and animal
I husbandry in both the two and four year
courses.

to help younger clubs, and to promote
trips among the clubs. In addition, this
meeting provides an opportunity for an
annual reunion of alumni O.C.’s. Each
club is limited to three voting delegates.
The conference will be held at Spruce
Pond Camp, Bear Brook State Park,
Allentown, N. H. It was held once be
fore there, in 1940; and N.H.O.C. also
played host in 1934 when the conference
was held at West Swazey.
The program for the weekend is as
follows: Friday, April 21 at 7 p.m. there
will be registration followed by square
dancing and song fests. Saturday, break
fast at 8, hiking and boating until dinner,
which will be followed by a general meet
ing and discusions and general summary
meeting until supper at 6. Recreation
will continue after supper with square
dancing led by Dick and Beth Best,
editors and publishers of the I.O.C.A.
song fest. Sunday, a regional group
meeting, an alumni meeting, and a gen
eral meeting will be held after breakfast.
The conference will be attended by
schools as far north as McGill, and by
representatives from colleges throughout
New England, plus schools in New York
and Pennsylvania.

SEE YOU AT THE POPS

B. & M. Jewelers
Official Railroad Watch Inspectors
Will do your watch repairing at
reasonable prices.
Third Street
Dover, N. H.

-------------------------------------------------1----------

A M ajor for Violin and Piano. Nigun
by Bloch followed, the showpiece of the
evening. In this relatively brief com
position, Mr. Marshall’s considerable
ability was conclusively demonstrated.
Remarkable restraint and exacting em
phasis were characteristic of the handling
of this piece. T o balance Nigun, Mr.
Marshall followed with the light, viv
acious Rondo by Schubert. The ever
present Kreisler piece on the virtuoso
violinist’s repertorie was reserved for the
last when Mr. Marshall thrilled his
appreciative audience with a brilliant
sparkling technical display in Praelundium and Allegro.
The poor attendance at the concert
suggests an unawarenes on the part of
the campus of the great talent possessed
by Mr. Marshall. Such skilled abilities
are indispensable to the University and
should be jealously retained.

Dr. White Presents Paper
To Doctors of Vanderbilt

Dr. Joel J. White, director of the
U N H student health service, presented a
paper last month on carbon monoxide
before a group of doctors and surgeons
at the Vanderbilt University Medical
Center, Nashville, Tenn.
An authority on carbon monoxide poi
soning, Dr. White did considerable re
search in the field when he was the
"The Oyster and the Law"
Navy’s chief flight surgeon in the early
30’s. He developed a carton monoxide
Address by Atty. Jackson
indicator which was considered by the
“ The Oyster and the Law” will be the Collier Trophy Committee as the out
topic o f Attorney Robert V. Jackson’ s standing development in aviation in 1931.
address to the Pre-Law Club on April 24.
Mr. Jackson is a partner in the Jack
son and Kelly law firm in Laconia. He Psi Epsilon To Have Speech;
is a former member of the state^ legis
lature and city solicitor o f Laconia, and Hooper Lecturing on Monday
served in the 1948 Constitutional Conven
Psi Epsilon, the honorary Economicstion.
Business society, has engaged Mr. Dan
His talk will commence with some
Hooper, manager of Market Planning at
practical points in the law profession
Westinghouse Electric Corp., to deliver
and will branch out into Probate Law.
an address on Monday, April 24, at 7:30
During the business meeting at 7 :30 in
p.m. in' Murkland Auditorium.
The
the Alumni Room, N. H. Hall, the pro
public is invited to attend.
posed trip to Concord on May 2 will be
All members o f Psi Epsilon are urged
discussed and elections o f next year’s
to attend a short business meeting which
officers will be held.
This is an important meeting and all will begin at 6:30 p.m. preceeding the
address.
members are urged to attend.

AAA to C
$5.95 Pair

AAA to C

$6.95 Pair

AAA to C

$5.95 Pair

THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT OF THIS BANK IS
TRAINED AND EFFICIENT
Lovely times ahead in these smartly
styled, comfortably fitted shoes. For
today’s young women at work and at play
•
. • for long service and good looks*

It has given Durham a bank that is appreciated by many.

are not banking here, your account
solicited and will be appreciated.

Meet the gang at

VICTOR’S

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

D U R H A M TRUST CO
Durham, N. H.

3 Madbury Road

Tel. Durham 10

The College Shoe Store
Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.
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Kampus Kitten
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Democracy at Stake

The Ditson Story

Protect . . .

Comradeship . . .

One characteristic of a democracy is that it
has to stand for something, something that will
fulfill a great need for the common people. This
characteristic has made this country great. W e
have always stood for something that inspired
people enough to kill and be killed for their de
m ocracy privileges. W e have always held the
ideal before us, smut it as we did, to make the
little man a little happier, a little more dignified.
W e have tried to give the millions their place
in the sun.

The young man was new at college last fall.
Hesitant at first, he soon fitted into the clannish
third floor group of his dormitory. During his
first semester in the college of agriculture, this
tall, wiry lad did well in his academic w ork;
his friendly smile made him a popular student
with professors and a “ regular guy” with his
friends.
There was, however, none of the
flashy, fast-talking extrovert about him. His
status of good fellowship was gained by being
just an ordinary, everyday fellow that people
liked to know.

It has cost much, of course. Americans
have bled for their country. They have endured
torture and imprisonment, both foreign and do
mestic, to gain what they felt was the just end
for themselves and their countrymen-and the
countrymen of America are every people in the
world.
»

Came the W oodsm en’s weekend, he and the
other fellows went out, worked hard, and came
home with the winning trophy for the dorm.

But it has cost more than that in our recent
- history. Other peoples have been made miser
able by our actions. W e fought with the sword,
we fought with the pen, we fought with the dol
lar bill. W e invaded that our shores would not
be invaded. W e invaded to gain new territory
and new power. W e made other millions chat
tel to us, that our millions would remain slaves
to no one — at least the respectable millions in
our society. W e have sucked the life blood of
Asia, of South and Central America, out o f A fri
ca and Europe, that we could be great. But what
price glory?

He wasn’t without a sense of humor, either.
At one of the semi-formals during first semester,
a law was layed down that a female-on-the-arm
was a must for attendance. The clan got to
gether and hatched a plot. Devising a name for
a “ young lady” — the dorm’s name — they made
the announcement at the dance that Miss .......
would soon arrive. Presently, dressed in clothes
graciously lent by the house mother, a decidedly
masculine damsel appeared squired by a slim,
brown-haired swain — our hero.

W hen empire is carved in the midst of the
world, someone is sure to be hurt. This may be
an ethical right — in world politics, the end has
always justified the means. W e must make
sure, therefore, that we justify the savage and
bloody means we have used to achieve our pres
ent greatness. W e must prove to those who
have died, all of them, Americans or not, that we
who live appreciate the motive behind their
deaths.

The boys broke up for a few weeks called
Christmas vacation. W hen classes were re
sumed, the young man returned ready to begin
another semester of work. Yet, his pep and
enthusiasm of old was not there. He was sick;
a few trips to the infirmary did little to help him.
Instead of passing off, the trouble increased.
Finally he had to stop classes and return home.
In the New England Baptist Hospital in Boston,
he was told that his “ trouble” was advanced
colitis.

*

Miss Nancy Battles, by her own admission “blonde, mostly in the front,
cops the Kitten honors this week for her vivacious personality and femine
charm. A member of Alpha Xi Delta, the pretty Junior stated that her dating
angle was “ anybody’s guess.” She is a co-author of TH E NEW HAM P
SHIRE’S Greek World column.
___________________________________________________________ -__
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Letters to the Editor
Letter to the E ditor:
The factors which affect a student’s
w ork are many and diverse. Th ey are
all important to those interested in the
analysis and prom otion o f better edu
cation. L et’s look at one o f these and
see what it has to offer.
The relationship between professors
and students as effecting students’
attitudes towards school work— W h a{
is the importance of this? In a world
where the importance of social forces
and tensions is being more fully
recognized each day this one should
take its place in a forem ost education
al position.
Llwelyn Queener, a former stu
dent of one o f our professors at large,
while executing a thesis in Social P sy 
chology, made the assumption that
most individuals get their attitudes
from other individuals, rather than
from “ personal experience” . In addi
tion, he went on to state the three fol
low ing hypotheses:

1) Respondents’ attitudes vary di
rectly with the prestige of persons and
groups holding given attitudes in their
histories.
2) Respondents’ attitudes vary in
versely with the non-prestige of per
sons and groups holding given atti
tudes in their histories.
3) N on-prestige affects attitudes in
tw o w ays: *(a) The non-prestiged
(m iscueing) source has its attitudes
negatively initiated.
(b ) The nonprestiged (frustrating) source has op
posite attitudes thrown against it as a
form of aggression.
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Here is a challenge to education ad
ministrators
and
professors
alike.
Education administrators, if you wish
to help your school on the way to be
ing Phi Beta Kappa, and to having
better student morale, pick your dis
seminators o f knowledge for what
they know — yes, but also for having
the kind of prestige which will help
them to do better the jo b for which
they were hired.
Professors, your
task may be m ore difficult.
I f you
possess the proper prestige now, you
are fortunate, and a Godsend to stu
dents. If not, the battle will be tough,
because prestige does not grow on
juniper trees.
Perhaps, it is almost
impossible to acquire, but the rewards
are inspiring. W ou ld you like to see
a majority of students perk-up in class
and take an active interest in the
discussion at hand? W ill you like to
see an increase in the average grades
o f your students? W ou ld you like to
see their eyes sparkle in class as
though they had taken a good dose
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills? Here
is part o f the solution. Be valiant -—
g o out and attempt to acquire that
prestige which will inspire your stu
dents to a better quality of school
work.
J. R. W .
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W h ose feet trod the endless sand
That is the soul o f this bare land?
W h ose eyes have searched the rising
dunes
Reminders o f fate’ s desert tom bs?
W h ere sun is master o f it all ,
O ’er desert sand and lost man’s call.
W h ere silence dares all mortal sound,
A nd trails are made, but none are
found.
T he land where doubt and g loom are
fed,
T h e land where souls are bare and
dead.
Oh make it not as barren sand.
But may I live and find surcease
In watered land, where lies my peace.
And make my heart to bloom ami bear
The fruits o f toil, but not despair.
Y et make me know and understand
That God made sand and desert land.
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W e stand in danger today of failure in this
purpose. W e have not reached the end of our
potentiality for greatness. W e have achieved
some measure of civilization, though. Let us
not mistake this for the ultimate goal of our
society. W e have not yet achieved the limit.
The final end is still no where in sight. The
limit isn’t the sky anymore, that’s true, but we
may now expand where before we had to sacri
fice to satisfy our ambitions.
W e can expand the basic freedoms. These
have been assailed recently by “ responsible”
public officials. A war memorial in San Diego,
California was to have the Four Freedoms of
the New Deal inscribed upon it. A former ad
miral in the U. S. Navy assailed the idea: The
Four Freedoms are Communistic in nature. On
the Freedom from W ant, the admiral said, “ A
man who is free from want is dead.” A ll the
way, or just from the shoulders up, admiral?

. . . Heritage
W e can make up for our past crudeness in
imperialistic politics by attempting to lead the
whole world to a new high point of unselfish,
non-nationalistic cooperation. Our present lea
dership is confined to the United Nations, where
we share honors with Russia in the international
boxing ring, the place where the Marquis of
Queensbury never made rules. W e can serve,
we can be the leader, not the defender, to give
the peoples of the world a new birth of freedom.
The cause of the just can never fail. The
people will never relinquish their power for
long if they are misused by the application of
that power. The good use of the power of hu
manity, the application of idealism to politics,
will never fail to be appreciated, can never fail
to survive.
D. L. C.
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Letters to the Editor
Letters must include the name
of the writer, campus address, class
enrolled, and home address in or
der to be considered for publica
tion. Names and addresses will
be withheld upon request.

Where There’s Smoke
Cigarettes Are . . .
W e overheard a striking remark the other
day to the effect that the cigarette “ is a social
instrument” . W hatever truth there may be in
this observation is certainly borne out in the
Library Smoking Room.
Just why the Smoking Room is tending to
wards a social center is not quite clear to the
Librarians or the Student Library Committee.
Several hypothese have been brought forward
including the concept of the social stimulation
created by smoking.
But before the cigarette’s social powers are
shouldered with the full responsibility for this
potentially disturbing condition it may be ad
visable to review the situation.

. . . Social . . .

«

The Smoking Room privileges were gained
only after considerable effort on the part of the
Librarians. It is a unique feature in a university
library; U N H having one of the few library
smoking rooms in existence.

. . . and . . .
Back at the dorm, the boys got the news
that their friend was fighting for his life. Special
permission was granted by the university, and
a group of his closest friends — those with whom
he had helped win the cup — went d©wn to
Boston and donated their blood for the continu
ous transfusions needed.
Since that time, there has been constant
contact between the dormitory and the boy ’s
parents. His friends are firm in their determina
tion that he will not be forgotten. A ny bit of
news about him that is received spreads quickly
throughout the whole Hall. The fellows have
maintained his room just as it was when he
left. They are pulling for him — they want him
back next fall.
A t present he is gaining strength for an
operation aimed at returning him to the ability
carrying on normal activity. It is heartworming to know that a group of his friends are stand
ing by in case it will again be necessary to con
tribute blood for him.

. . . Courage
This is a true story. The boy’s name is
Robert Ditson and his home is in Stafford
Springs, Conn. It all happened right here at the
University of New Hampshire. Y our writer is
from the same dorm as B ob ; I think it’s things
like this that make a guy say with pride, “ I’m
from Gibbs” .
In hope that you ’ll get to read this small
tribute, Bob, I’ve been asked by our house
mother and all the boys in the Hall to wish you
God-speed and all the luck in the world. And
somehow I believe, now, the whole University
is behind you.
G. R. B.
But the stipulation for the privilege was,
that due to limited library facilities, the room
would also have to serve as a study room and
the same quiet conditions must prevail.
The Librarian, Miss Brackett, reports that
while veterans were in preponderance among-the
student body the smoking room also served
effectively as a study. But lately, for some un
known reason, it has tended to take on certain
social appearances that are not conducive to
good studying habits.

. . . Instruments
The Librarian and the Student Library
Committee is vitally interested in knowing the
students’ opinions on what causes such an atti
tude among the students in regard to the smok
ing room, and also what the students' sug
gestions would be for overcom ing the problem.
It is hoped that the students will exercise
self-discipline among their own members to cor
rect this problem before it becomes necessary
to take administrative measures. If sociability
is desired the Notch is near by and there the cig
arette can come into its own. W hat say we keep
the Library Smoking Room for study.
L. F. R.
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Programs, Invitations S tu d e n t U n io n

Jo hn Penn T hw arted in To be Ordered Soon
E ffo rt to E n ter Politics

New Members, MERP, Lectures,
Semi-Formal, Planned for Spring

The Class of 1950 is proud to an
nounce that order cards for com 
mencement programs and announce
At the recent joint convocation, tw o Student Union will act as an em ploy
ments are being distributed now. The
One of the University’s most prom  in their church habits, Mr. Hutchins class asks its members to please fill very able representatives were elected ment bureau in furnishing the mem 
ising alumni, John R ogers Penn, was having been disinterested while Mr. out these* order cards and return them to positions -on the Student Union bers of the faculty names of students
thwarted recently in a bid for political Penn has a strong feeling towards the immediately to insure obtaining the Board. These tw o people are Patricia who wish to take on jobs as baby
Shea and David Hemingway.
The sitters.
For further information see
office.
'
, ,
Episcopal church and continues to orders.
Student Union Board is conm osed Mrs. M acDonald, at The “ N otch ” ..
Richard E. W all, S D A head here support the parish which he is in no
Invitations will be limited _to tw o mainly of the chairmen o f the various
and chairman of the federation o f the small manner responsible for at the
per senior if com mencement is to be Union committees, members of the Fees will be arranged between em
N ew Hampshire Students for D em o University of New Hampshire.
held indoors, therefore all seniors will faculty, and tw o elected represent ployer and employee.
cratic Action, and Sam Shipley, form This reporter heard rumors last
“ In thanking Mr. Shipley for his be given tw o programs to go with in atives.
It is hoped that the new
erly head of the Durham Y oung D em 
vitations.
Additional programs may board will do as good a job this year, week that the Student Union is plan
ocrats before he left the campus, pre support and invitation to run, Mr.
be obtained to be given as souvenirs as the old board did last.
Having' ning to have its annual Spring semisented the follow ing release to ln e Penn said in part, ‘ I will be honored
to seek to serve the public of New to friends and relatives. Extra pro been to several of the meetings, this formal dance in the near future. After
N ew Hampshire
grams may be ordered by checking reporter has great faith in the new investigation, I have found that it is
“ S Lynn Shipley, former Y oung Hampshire in their battle against a
scheduled for 8 p.m., Saturday, April
the number of programs on the space board.
D em ocratic
State
Chairman,
and political machine which has for many
29. Beyond this I could find absolute
provided on the order cards.
If
It was reported in the column last ly nothing; it is being kept a deepRichard E. W all, chairman of the fed years now brought us nothing but in
weather conditions permit the exer week, that M E R P week would open
eratibn of New Hampshire Students action, incredible graft and corruption,
dark -secret.
for Dem ocratic Action, announce the as well as plunged our state into an cise shall be held outdoors and the with a film entitled “ Turnabout” .
number of invitations and programs The committee in charge of M E R P
candidacy of John R ogers Penn of econom ic (^fepreission completely in
week, which incidently is not part of
Contoocook, N ew Hampshire for the consistent with the otherwise healthy will be unlimited.
Naturally I will
A ny senior not obtaining an order the Student Union, was unable to get
D em ocratic
nomination_ for
btate national econom y.
serve without salary and the famous form by April 25 will contact either this or another film. W e (T h e Stu
Senate from the ninth district _
“ Tohn Penn is the former chairman mileage charges, but I will_ accept the W illiam Christy, Kappa Sigma, or dent U nion) are sincerely sorry that
All there was no program last Tuesday,
of the New Hampshire A D A organiz salary because I have an idea it will M ary Jane Kenney at Scott.
ing committee and is currently writing make a fine donation 'to the Govern- orders not in by April 29 will not be as announced.
<
ment Department Library at the U ni honored. The distribution of the pro
for a national magazine m New Y ork
The National Convention of the
versity
of
New
Hampshire.
Y
ou
may
grams and invitations will be an Association of College Unions got
Mr. Penn is a resident of Putney Hill
in C ontoocook, New Hampshire and be sure that I will serve wisely and nounced at a later date.
finder way yesterday, April 26, at
without allegiance to any power or
received his education at Saint P au ls
Swampscott, Mass. It will last until
School in Concord, New Hampshire lobby save public opinion.’
Her Honor, Mary Margaret McNair,
Friday, April 28, at which time it will
Mr. Shipley announced that work
and at Yale University and the Uni
officially close with a banquet in the presided over the joint elections held
versity o f New Hampshire. His fam in organizing Mr. Penn’s campaign
evening.
The Student Union will Mon. Apr. 10, at the Field House. The
ily is particularly happy that he is would begin immediately and that he
send seven official delegates to partici convocation was opened by selections by
croins into D em ocratic politics m New was confident that the leaders of the
pate in the proceedings.
About 25 the university band under the direction
Hampshire as this was the career Of Dem ocratic Party would be quick to
other members will go down on daily of Mr. George Reynolds. Following this,
the most successful of one o f his New endorse Mr. Penn’ s candidacy once
trips, to get tips from Student Unions the Mayor of Dur-ham introduced M r.
H e further stated that
Hampshire forefathers, Mr. Stilson nominated.
“ Last D ate” , a twenty-minute film from all ove!r the country on how each Eddv, Assistant to President Adams.
Hutchins.
Mr. Hutchins is /e m e m - Mr. Penn’s close association with the
M r / Eddy gave a short introductory
is run.
bered in this state as the publisher of President of the New Hampshire on teen-aged driving will be the
The Student Service Committee speech, after which Phyliss Killam, re
the New Hampshire Patriot, now Farm Bureau, Mr. George Martin special short at the Franklin on April
wishes to announce that the two new tiring President of A W S , spoke on the
called the C oncord M onitor; he was Putnam, would give him an unmatch 25 and 26.
L ovely Joan Taylor, now playing in projects they are working on will be Association’s work for the past year.
also founder o f the world famous ed advisor in the state s_ agricultural
of great assistance to both student She then introduced the candidates for
W ashington P ost in the nation s capi affairs while his cooperation with the “ Fighting Man of the D esert” , stars
organizations and to the faculty m em  office. A1 Potter, President of Student
tal and publisher of several other pa labor, church, civic, and business lead in this dramatic movie on teenicide,
ers of the state and his constituency which was prepared under the au bers. The first project, which we hope Council then introduced those up for
pers throughout the country.
H
will be in operation this week, con  election to Council. He ended by award
mother says that compared to Mr. were fast becobing a matter of *act- spices of the Kemper Insurance Cen
The ing gold trophies to deserving athletes
The follow ing day, Mr. Penn found tral Autom obiue Safety Committee, as sists of a Chaperoning Service
Hutchins who was prominent in the
W illiam Jennings Bryan campaign that he was too young to run. No the latest step in the continuing cru- basis of this service is to provide the in track, football, and basketball.
The candidates for the class offices
S'ade to save the lives of young drivers. student organizations with a central
her son John is practically identical n statement was issued at this time.
list of available chaperons. M ore in
political thought and they vary only
“ Last Date” is the story of one care formation will be furnished in this were presented and then the chief speaker
less driver who forgot that he was re column when the project is complete of the Convocation was introduced to
sponsible for m ore lives than his own. The second is a Baby-sitter list. Ail „the 1200 assembled students. The famed
Pi Gamma Mu Membership;
It is widely considered one of the most students, men or women, are sincerely New England sports announcer, ^Jim
stirring short films that has recently urged to take advantage o f this o p p o r  Britt, just returned from spring training
Applications Until April 27
been produced and should be of cam tunity to “ earn while you learn . i he grounds in iFlorida, was the speaker.
Mr. Britt centered his address on a
pus-wide interest.
A ny undergraduate .students who
few of the yarns spun by the umpires,
qualify for membership an Pi Gamma
National and regional executives of the
baseball players and managers that he
Mu, National H onorary Social Science
is so well acquainted with. He com
Fraternity, are requested to secure Y.M .C.A. will be on campus on May
1-2
for
the
purpose
of
interviewing
stu
mended the work o f the Student Council
and fill out an application blank at
dents
interested
in
applying
for
secre
with the sole exception of their failure
Morrill 209B at once.
The closin*
tarial
positions
with
“
Y
”
groups.
While
to gain permission to have a certain bev
date for applications is Thursday,
in Durham, the group will also interview
erage available here on campus.
He
mine operators, and was interested in hinted that his sponsor for the Boston
^ The requirements for admission are all students, male and female, who are
by
George
Liamos
the largest gold and copper mining Red Sox and Braves ball games V ou ld
a general University average o f b interested in preparing for Y.M .C.A.
One o f the least known spots of in interests of the world. _ As consulting welcome the permission.
(3.0), a Social Science average of B work and who would like to have assis
(3 0) a minimum of 24 credits of tance in preparing their college curric terest in Durham is the Hamilton engineer of the Rothchilds of London,
Introducing a serious note, Mr._ Britt
Smith Memorial Chapel.
Situated a he managed some of the w orld’s approved warmly the fine reputation o f
Social Science (E conom ics, G overn ulum along these lines.
Richard C. Lancaster, executive _sec few feet off the end of Smith Park, greatest deals in mining properties.
ment, H istory, S ociology ), and no
student self-government at the Univer
After amassing riches, Hamilton sity. He expressed the opinion that in
retary o f Personnel on the National at the rear of the Community Church,
failures on record.
Y.M .C.A. Council; W . Williard Hall, it was erected as an offering of undy- Smith returned to Durham_ and re view of the present international situa
state secretary of Y.M .C.A.’s in this ing love by his widow, Alice Hamilton built the old homestead, calling it the tion, where names can be named, it is
state; H. Belmont Gould, general sec Smith, shortly after the turn of the “ Red T ow er” , which is today owned of the uprnost importance that the United
by Harold Loveren.
Locally, he is States develop citizens well versed in
retary of Portsmouth Y .M .C .A .; and century.
Born near Louisville, Kentucky, in remembered for his beautiful parks citizenship and recognition o f the duties
Franklin J. Englehardt, Southeast Dis
trict secretary, New Hampshire Y.M . 1940, Ham ilton Smith was brought to and greenhouses — which he had open thereof. He felt that the mass demon
C.A., will serve as a four-man panel Durham during his boyh ood and at to the public. He gave $10,000' for the stration held for the elections ^ showed
tended school at the Durham A cad Valentine Smith Scholarships and as ample proof that democracy was in action
to conduct the interviews.
H e was a descendant of the much more for the building of the
The executives have stressed the fact emy.
At a recent meeting of the Interdorm
______
old prominent Smith family of Dur University Library. On July 4, 1900, at U N H .
itory Council, new rules for Dormatory that all students at the University are
Hamilton
Smith
died
from
a
heart
Election Procedure were formulated I he encouraged to consult with all, or any ham.
after going sailing on Oyster
Completing his education, he early -attack
---rules are as follow s; 1. Nomination by individual, members of the panel in refer
petition, each candidate will have signa ence to any “ Y ” activities or information n e lr ^ A s “
s
T o d a y
Hamilton Smith his wife
tures of 10% of the dorm residents these on the organization.
great reputation and was considered and daughter are buried
P From
Students
planning
to
consult
with
the
petitions will be picked up m th e House
group
are
urged
to
contact
Donald
H.
j
Director’s Office. 2. Nominating com
s t S n n S rx
mittees will be used when there are Richards, Placement Bureau Director, at r
death he was a member o f the; firm services are read for the mem y
not sufficient petitions for a fair election. T-H all, so that their interviews may be j of Smith & Perkins o f N ew Y ork, the deceased
___
3 Nominations from the floor will be conviently scheduled.
permitted at a house meeting held for
that purpose. 4. Elections will be by
secret ballot, and will be counted m the
House Director’ s Office. Definite hours
will be set for balloting and a check list
will be maintained. Written ballots will
be permitted. 5. Form ballots will be
printed by IDC for all dorms. 6. Whole
election procedure must be completed by
April 26th.
It was also anounced that the newly
elected dorm presidents and vice-presi
dents will meet with the old council at
the next meeting.
Elections for new ID S officers will be
held May 3rd.

Jim Britt Stresses
Need for Student
Self Government

Safety Film to be
Shown at Franklin

YMCA to Interview
Students on Positions

Smith Chapel Built In Memory
Of Famous Durham Millionaire

New Dorm Election
Procedures Set Up

See You At The Pops

—

May 27
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in All Weather All the time!
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Ermine of Leathers
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on a soft, deep-yielding
R ed R ubber Sole.
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H ere is the leather-velvet
softnessofreal foot-luxury.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
SPECIAL FEATURE SECTION
N earb y Seacoast A re a O n c e
Slated T o Be S ta te C apital
by Maurice M’ Quillen
(Mr. M ’Quillen, a former member of the editorial staff of
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Class of ’44, wrote the following article
about a nearby community for the April 9 issue of the N. H.
Sunday News. The author is at present chief of the Western
Bureau of the Morning Union and th e News.)
“ FR A N K LIN C IT Y ” -—This is a lost city. C arefully planned
to be a thriving seaport m etropolis and the state capital of N ew
The New Hampshire State Plan Hampshire, “ Franklin C ity” is all but forgotten today. Literally,
ning and Development Commission it is no longer on the map.

S ta te C o m .
Lists Spring
R ecreation D ates

' "1 think

about time someone told Professor Hapjaw* that W* lecture* are too long."

Successor To Richard Halliburton
Discovered On U N H Campus
B y George Liamos

Prominent in the local, regional,
and national orbit of the Newman
Club is UNH’s own Jerry Nolan.
A m id long anticipated and hectic
preparations for going home a
couple of weeks ago, we decided
to seek out Jerry and find out more
about him and his role in the New
man Club.
Jerry began by telling us that he
has been a member of the Newman
Club since his freshman days, and
has been the UNH delegate to the
New England Province of the New
man Club ever since. This year,
the New England Province Con
vention is to be held at Boston’s
favorite— The Copley Plaza. Here,
Joyce McCue and Jerry will be the
overall panel chairman.
Smilingly, Jerry went on to say
that he would be in attendance at
the Mid-Century Convention of the
Newman Club in June at Cleve
land, as a member of the national

executive committee of the New
man Club. Our interviewee fur
ther informed us that there would
be 500 clubs represented, with 1000
people in attendance.
Asking if there was any further
information he could give us about
himself, Jerry, very quizically, and
then m atter-of-factly told us that
he would be going to Europe this
summer. Sailing on June 25, he
w ill proceed to the University of
Fribourg in Switzerland where he
will do advanced study in French.
A fter four weeks of school, Jerry
will join a pilgrimage group which
will visit France, Belgium, Luxem 
bourg, Germany, and finally Italy,
where they will stop in Rome.
With the pleasant thought of
visiting Paris, Lourdes, Nice, Flor
ence, Milan,
Munich,
Brussels
Rome, and Venice, among other
places, we thanked our host, fold
ed our notesheet, and left.

Bow much lovelier can a girl look? She’s your

“ MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950”

has announced the follow ing events
for the Recreational Calendar for
the Spring and Summer o f 1950.
The events listed represent only
a part of the total number of
events that will be held in New
Hampshire during the spring-sum
mer-autumn vacation season.
It
is anticipated that enough inform
ation about the full summer sched
ule will be available to permit
a more complete edition of the Re
creational Calendar in May.
Every effort is made to insure
that information on events and at
tractions
is correct.
However,
there usually are a few events
which have to be postponed because
of weather or other circumstances.
Headliners
May 19, 20— Fifth annual New
Hampshire Folk Festival of oldfashioned square or country danc
ing, folk dancing, folk
singing
crafts, foods and other folk lore at
the Belknap Mountain Recreation
Area, Gilford. Information from
Brownlow Thompson, Chairman
Bristol.
June 30, July 1, 2— Ninth annual
revival of the Old Homestead, famous old-time American folk drama
by the Swanzey players at the Potash Bowl, Swanzey. Information
from H. J. Adams, R. F. D. 1, Keene.
Special Days to Remember
April 19— Patriots’ Day, a holi
day in Mass. and Maine.
April 24— Fast Day, New Hamp
shire’s special holiday.
May 14— Mother’s Day. Take
her for a weekend trip through
New Hampshire.
June 18— Father’s Day.
Make
it father and son day with a spec
ial hiking or fishing trip.
Summer Theatre News
July 11-Sept. 2— Thirteenth sea
son, Chase Barn Playhouse and
(Continued on Page 8)

War was responsible for the fate gine for throwing water,
which befell what was to h a v e . This background information on
been the most beautiful city in Franklin City was compiled from
New Hampshire, “ Franklin City” I remarkably well preserved town
fell into nothing because of the I maps dated 1796 and dozens of
War o f 1812, although not one sin other legal documents which today
gle shell dropped within its bound are the prized procession of Ed
aries.
ward A ckroyd of Dover. In recent
Back in the 1790’s, enthusiastic years, A ckroyd has owned most of
settlers in the Great Bay area had Cedar Point, site of the lost city,
visions of a thriving seaport. Na and the handful of colonial build
thaniel Coggeswell and
Thomas ings— all that remains of the oncg
Pinkham petitioned the state leg proud city that was to have befcn
islature for a charter to incorproate the capital of New Hampshire.
a new city. It was granted to the
Documentary evidence seems to
Franklin Proprietary in 1796. Eb- indicate that the city was organized
enezar Thompson of Durham was because of the rapid increase in
to call the first meeting which shipping during the late years of
would set wheels in motion for the the 18th. century. Great Bay form 
building of an ultra-modern city
ed a natural harbor, deep enough
In those colonial days when for ocean-going sailing craft, shelcommunity planning was little tered from sweeping winds and
known, Franklin City’s forefathers huge waves which lashed the A t
drafted detailed maps of city lantic coast.
blocks, apportioned one-quarter
What is even more important,
acre house lots to all interested Great Bay was and is still almost
persons, and set aside tracts of perfectly ice free. New Hampshire
land for a municipal park, court was a growing state and its goods
house, meetinghouse, public library were being sent to sea for trans
and even a state house.
port.
A +dozen
stretch
But what happened to this sea
• Z~
r — ** piers were to
^ ^
+ wate£s of the bay and the port community which now boasts
Piscataqua Riupr
River. Hn°
Hugea ware but a handful of summer homes
Piscatam,a
houses were built and 137 house and the landing of the University
lots were layed out on a total of of New Hampshire’s Yacht Club?
14 wide streets. Goat Island was
Mr. A ckroyd is convinced, after
connected to the new city by a years of carefully studying all
2,200 foot-long, 38 foot-w ide w ood available material, that it was the
en bridge, a tremendous engineer War of 1812 which spelled the
ing feat for those days.
doom of Franklin City.
The ultramodern city, designed
War with the British, who then
for flourishing commerce and com 
modious
living, was
carefully boasted the mightiest fleet in the
planned by Benjamin Dearborn of world and ruled the waves, did
Portsmouth, school teacher and a much to injure American shipping.
“ man of mechanical genius” . With One of the hardest hit sections was
an eye.tow ard future industry, he Northern New England.
Because of danger of shipping on
even apportioned public lands for
factories.
State papers credit the high seas in this area and the
Dearborn with the invention of relative ease with which the Brit
highly accurate scales and an en- ish could bottle up American mer
chantmen in Great Bay, ships dis
appeared from this area and with
it went lofty plans for the infant
city of Franklin City, N. H.
Prospective home builders drift
ed elsewhere. So did the merchants.
Behind them they left only some
well-executed
drawings,
a big
bridge, hotel, a few buildings, and
nearly 200 cellar-holes Franklin
City became a ghost city.
What remains of the town is
visible from U. S. Highway 4, be
tween Portsmouth and Dover, six
miles from the latter. The bound
aries are marked by the shore of
Great Bay to the south and by
Royal’s Cove to the North.
Several buildings stand today.
Traces of the cellar-holes may still
be seen in the fields. The bridge
is gone but the abutments still re
main in almost perfect condition.
Ask the natives in the area about
Franklin City and they shake their
heads.
Few know the romantic
story of the great real estate deve
lopment which might today be the
capital of New Hampshire but for
the War of 1812. For some strange
reason this chapter of history has
never been com pletely written and
(Continued on Page 8)

SPALDING

Shirley Hoyle

Here she is ! The girl you chose as Revlon’s “ Miss Fashion

Plate

of 1950” . She’s just won a year’s supply of Revlon cosmetics FREE!
And she’s the girl who has a chance to become “ Miss Fashion
Plate of 1950” for the whole United States! She’ll compete

FIRST ISSUE ON NEWSSTANDS

in this Revlon-sponsored contest with candidates from colleges

NOW!

and universities from coast to coast for the Grand Prize.. .
a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at the famous “ Castle Harbour”
...and seven other thrilling prizes: an RCA-Victor
portable radio; a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party
Case in “ Revlon Red” leather; a necklace, bracelet and
earring set by Trifari; a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn
and tray set by Ronson; a year’s supply of Berkshire
nylon stockings; a Wittnauer wrist watch!

Golfers are nuts about the new Spalding
D o t ® . ..w ith Spalding’s improved
winding ( ' T r u - T e n s i o n ” ) .
Gives maximum distance combined
with sweet feel—Plus famous D ot dick.
True uniformity assured.
The high-powered Spalding AlRFtlTE® is "Tru-Tension" wound, too.
And for toughness plus distance, it’s the
Kro-Flite® and Top-Flite®.
DO T and T o p - F u t e at Pro Shops Only.

You all know a winner because you picked a winner!
She’s another lovely example of why so many girls and women
. . . to look their loveliest... always look to Revlon.

of

The best humor and cartoons
from college periodicals
long ago, yesterday and today!

Contains the undergraduate work of:

PETER ARNO
J. P. MARQUAND
ROBERT BENCHLEY ROBERT SHERWOOD
Stephen Vincent Benet GLUYAS WILLIAMS
as well as best college humor today

SPALDING
sets the pace in sports

( Students are invited to submit stories
cartoons, light v erse, parodies. Payment
I upon a c c e p ta n c e .

=)

GET A COPY TOIAY - 25*
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Dartmouth Thomas Jefferson Club "S h o o tin ’ o f
S tupid S ta n ”
To Sponsor April Peace Rally

F o o lp ro o f Rules M a k e W o o in g
A n d W innin g A W om an Easy

Most American women grow-up, become engaged, marry,
and have children without ever coming closer to a good double
distilled, 90-proof job of wooing than the nauseous bleatings of
Dagwood for that great American heroine, Blondie.
To help the poor American male who has the will, but scant
knowledge of the way of wooing and winning his woman, the
May issue of Esquire features an unusual eight-page supplement,
“The Art of Courtship” . This is highlighted by a giftwise outline
stuff was Stupid Stan McDew.
And watching him drink was his of the 10 phases of a deluxe qourtship from the first date to the
light-o’-love,
the
sophomore fire works:

(A pologies to Gary Brandner of the Western

Delegates from student organizations at colleges throughout
Washington Collegians)
the New England area are expected to attend the STUDEN1
A bunch of the boys were whoop
PEACE CONFERENCE to be held at Dartmouth College in Han
ing it up in the Notch one after
over N. H. this month. THE THOMAS JEFFERSON CLUB OF
noon.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE is sponsoring the peace conference And in the corner the old juke box
was hitting a jag-time tune.
which has as its objectives a non-partisan student movement m
Drinking a cup of that jet black
the interest of world peace.

Officials of the club declared
that, “ for too long the students in
America have been split down the
3. HAT IN THE RING— A ll
known as Sue.
1. FIRST DATE— This may be
middle over
partisan political
your first mistake, so make it a
issues; we believe that peace is the
When out of the hall which was good one. Send camellias; they’re right, she’s smart. Now you’re
most important factor in the fu 
hung thick with smoke, and into less usual than gardenias, and so sending her little gifts. As long as
ture of present-day students—-so
the din and glare,
you think you know what you ’re
(she’ll make you think) are you.
important that we are sure that in
There stumbled a senior with un
2. RECONNAISSANCE— Next d6ing, be original!
telligent students w ill support us
shaven cheeks, in his eyes, was try that jug of wine and book of
in our effort to achieve unified stu
Feeling that a high standard of
4. SURPRISE— For some spec
a baleful stare.
verse gambit. A picnic, But shake
dent action for peace that will practice in optometry can be main
ial occasion, toss her a bauble along
her
head
for
rattles
now,
or
you
He
looked
like
a
man
who
just
transcend political partisanship.
tained largely by having qualified
w ith something practical like a
flunked an exam, with scarcely never w ill know.
A ll kinds of student organizations men and women enter the profes
the strength of a louse,
sewing machine or a wash tub. If
w ill participate in the panel dis sional schools of optometry, the
cussions, planning sessions and Chicago College of Optometry is, Yet he pulled a ten dollar bill from
she’s bright she’ll catch on.
his poke, and he set coffee up Profs. Speak On
forum meetings on the specific this spring, awarding four national
5. BIG DRIVE— The pressure is
issues involved in world peace. Re scholarships to as many students
for the house.
Vocational Guidance
on. If she isn’t pure glacier with
gistrations have been received for the full three years of profes
Dean Paul Schaefer and Dr. a granite base, theatre tickets and
Here was a man who had crammed
from Student Christian groups, Na sional study.
for exams, last night and this Carleton P. Menge of the University champagne w ill soften her.
tional Student Association chap
of New Hampshire faculty were
morning as well.
ters, college liberal clubs, and other I Each of the 150 colleges and uni
6. FIRST FIGHT— Y ou spoiled
student groups, all of whom have versities participating w ill be ask But he flunked all three, and he speakers at the vocational guidance
program which was presented at her and the brat had effrontery to
expressed whole-hearted support ed to submit four candidates who
looked
to
me
like
a
man
who
Dover and Farmington High schools answer back. Send a vegetable
for the DARTMOUTH PEACE w ill be required to take a competi
had lived in hell.
tive examination. Only those stu
on Monday, April 17th. Sponsored
MEETING.
_
„
corsage with plenty of onions to
The Student Peace Conference dents who have already completed His eyes went rubbering ’round the by the Southeast District of the
pre-optometric curriculum, or
room, and cold with hate they New Hampshire state Y. M. C. A., put her in her place.
w ill be held on April 21, 22, and the
the program was presented in co
23. Individual students who do not whose work-in-progress r e c o r d
grew
7. PEACE OFFERING— Don’t
represent a particular organization shows that they are completing When he spotted the guy who had operation with Roland Darling, weaken. Let her languish for a
such
work
no
later
than
June
of
Director
of
Occupational
Informa
are being encouraged to attend the
stolen his rye, Stupid Stan M c tion o f Bryant and Stratton Com while— then send her a kitten.
1950, will be permitted to take the
peace talks as well as official dele examination.
Dew.
Requisite
to
partici
Every time it meows, she’ll think
mercial School of Boston.
gates from campus organizations all
Then “ Boys” , says he, “ now listen
Mr. Darling served as moderator of you. And she’ll meow.
over New England. Students who pation also will be a high scholastic
to me, and I’ll bet my roll it’s for the round table discussion. The
plan to attend the conference must standing.
8. THE COMEBACK— A quiet,
true,
The awards will be distributed
other speakers and the topics which candlelight table and soft music.
register in advance by mail. The
sponsors of student “ get-together’ geographically so that the students That one on you is finished— they discussed were: “ Choosing a Just feed her, now, and you ’re in.
through— and that one is Stan Career” , Dr. Menge; “ Choosing a
are completing arrangements for ranking highest in the East, South,
9. HOME STRETCH— So this is
M cDew” .
School or College” , Dean Schaefer;
housing and meals for the out of Middle West and West w ill be the
“ Applying for the First Position” , it. So you’ve decided to put this
town delegates and guarantee ac recipients. The winners will be
one on ice. Turn on the heat with
commodations for those who will finally determined by a group of The lights went out mid din and Clifford H. Miller, Personnel Dir a leather vanity case and a fur
shout,
and
when
they
shone
anew
the
nation’s
outstanding
optometric
ector,
Somersworth
plant
of
the
write to the THOMAS JEFFERSON
piece. If you can’t win with this
CLUB OF DARTMOUTH COL educators and practitioners who There on his side with his throat General Electric Company.
barrage, better have your head
slit
wide,
lay
Stupid
Stan
w
ill
review
the
candidate’s
fitness
LEGE immediately. The cost of
examined.
McDew
accommodations w ill be about three to study and practice optometry as
Was
the
dame
for
whom
Stan
had
well as their competitive examina And all anon the juke played on,
10. THE FINISH— Congratula
dollars per day at Hanover.
stolen the rye, the woman for
though were added a few new
tions. The camellias did it— with
The Conference w ill get under tion scores.
whom Stan had died.
squeaks;
The
examinations
w
ill
be
admin
the help of a little stone for her
way on Friday evening, A pril 21,
istered at various geographic cen For it fell in the strife and was She laughed as she lit up another finger.
(Continued on Page 8)
anew, the smoke tinged the air
crushing the life from the senior
ters at a place and time which will
That’s Esquire’s idea o f the steps
a dull blue,
with unshaven cheeks.
be announced latgr. Each scholar
For she knew there were others in wooing and winning a woman.
ship is valued at $1200 and will
who gladly would steal— for the
cover all fees, tuition and lab ex And sipping a cup of that jet black
stuff, as if she had nothing to
sophomore known as Sue.
penses incurred during the three
hide,
years of professional study.

F o ur Scholarship!
O ffe re d In O p 
to m e try

Q u o ta System
S till U sed W ith
O p p o sitio n

Although college students are
overwhelmingly opposed to the
quota system, it is still being usea
foy many colleges to bar entrees^ on
the basis of race and religion,
charges
Arnold
Forster, .Civil
Rights Director of the Anti~Defam;
ation League, in the issue of LOOK
magazine released Mar. 28.
Administrators of liberal arts
colleges questioned were remark
ably unanimous in condemning the
quota system, yet study of the
application forms of 518 colleges
disclosed that over 92 percent con
tained at least one question which
could lead to discrimination.
In a survey just completed, only
one out of 10 seniors expressed
preference for colleges which dis
criminate. An encouraging num
ber of students did not want to set
any limits to their association with
minorities. Almost 80 percent of
the n o n - Jewish seniors said it
would make no difference to them
if a member of a minority group
worked beside them and almost 70
percent would be willing to enter
tain any of them in their homes.
The low index of prejudice on
campuses is apparently, however,
not the result of a college educa
tion since the incidence of prejudice
among seniors is largely the same
as that for freshmen.
The article by Mr. Forster is
taken from his forthcoming book
“ A Measure of Freedom” to be
published soon by Doubleday.

FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT
IN TOWN

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER

Any way, and every way, you measure it
—FIRST... and Finest... at Lowest CostI
Measure size, and you’ll find Chev
rolet’s the longest, heaviest car in its
field—bar none. Measure styling and
beauty, and you’ll find it’s the only car
in its field with the world-famous
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
and you’ll find that only Chevrolet
offers you your choice of the finest
no-shift driving or the finest standard
driving—at lowest cost. Measure per
formance, riding-comfort and safety,
and you’ll find it’s the only low-priced
car combining the extra-efficient Valvein-Head Engine, the extra-smooth
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extradependable Certi-Safe H ydraulic
Brakes!

And remember — Chevrolet alone
provides all these and many other
fine-car advantages at the lowest
prices and with such low operating
and upkeep costs.
Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950.
And we know you’ll agree that, any
way and every way you measure it,
it’s first and finest at lowest cost!
Introducing Chevrolet’s Exclusive N e w

P O W E R ^^
AUTOMATIC TRANSM ISSION*
*Combination of Poiverglidt Transmission and 105-b.p.
tagine optional m Dt Lmxi m *Uls at extra cost.

New Lower Prices make Chevrolet more than ever
Am erica’s Best Seller • • • America s Best Buy

. (in sparkling new color harmonies) Now
more than ever “the most beautiful bodies
built”—inside and out-exclusive to Chev
rolet aijd higher priced cars.
NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS

(extra-roomy . . . extra-luxunous) With
'new upholstery—new colors—new appoint
ments—placing Chevrolet far ahead in
both beauty and comfort.
CENTER-POINT STEERING

Assuring a remarkable degree of steering
_ ease, under all driving conditions—another
vital feature'found only in Chevrolet and
more expensive cars.
CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying ex- tra vision all around the car—extra bodystrength and durability—extra safety-ptotection for you and your family.
BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is die
longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
the widest tread, all of which contributes
to maximum stability and safety.
EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN—

C H EVR O LET

and traditionally bringing you more value
—when you trade; for Chevrolet cars are
most wanted—new or used.
PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Giving swifter, safer, straightline stops and embodying
new Dubl-Life rivetless
brake linings that last
up to twice as long.

visit

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
and

Pool Room

Meader’s
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158
10 Third St.
Dover, N. H.

The Styleline D« Lux* 4-Door Sedan

SEE Y O U R LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory
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W ill Be S cene o f M a y C o u n try C lu b W e e k e n d

Research C o rp .
G ra n ts Sum to
UNH

WILDCAT COUNTRY CLUB

A grant of $3,400 from the Re
search Corporation of New Y ork
to support research in basic organ
ic chemistry at the University of
New Hampshire has been announc
ed by the University’s Council for
Sponsored Research.
Dr. Henry G. Kuivila, an assis
tant professor of chemistry, will
use the funds from a Frederick
Gardner Cottrell grant to study
cyclopropane, a chemical com 
pound used for making other or
ganic substances.
Cyclopropane
is also used in some anaesthetics,
and Dr. Kuivila’s study w ill pro
vide a broader understanding of
its uses.
A researcher in the last war’s
Manhattan Project for the Atomic
Energy Commission, Dr. Kuivila
holds Bachelor’s and Master’s de
grees from Ohio State University
and a Ph D. from Harvard. He
joined the UNH faculty in 1948.
The grant to Dr. Kuivila is the
third received by the University
from the Research Corporation this
year. Others are being used by
Physicist John A. Lockw ood and
Chemist Helmut M. Haendler.

c°U C tK

CQ M A N T

HULL.

C O M ftftC v i

Library to House Exhibit
O f Postage Stamp Design
An exhibition which will em
phasize Postage Stamp Design in
the light of the Stamp’s functions
will be shown at the Exhibition
Gallery, Art Division,
Hamilton
Smith Library, from April 12
through May 4.
The exhibition, prepared by the
Museum of Modern Art, New York
includes almost 300 stamps, dat
ing from the classic Penny Black
of 1840. The display should be of
particular interest in view of the
wide spread public criticism of the
29 new stamps issued by the United
States Post Office last year.
Certain aspects of the stamp
such as the paper, details of design,
and the use of the stamp as a veh
icle for propaganda w ill be care
fully considered.

.« NQBM m
LCNNQN

ervisor s
A Motor Vehicle Fleet Super
visors Training Course at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire has been
scheduled for June 26 to 30.
James Williamson, associate pro
fessor of industrial management,
announced that the training course
will be similar to courses conduct
ed with success in other parts of
the country, but that an unusual
feature of the course on this camp-

By Robin Bonneau
I’m a new man in this neck of: sweet young thing was

the woods. I want that strictly
understood before I go any farther.
It’s because of this unfortunate,
but inevitable position, that people
sort of get the idea that I’m a little
dense.
I’m in hopes that it is perfectly
normal for someone who has never;
set eyes on the campus of good old
UNH to be somewhat nonplussed
as I was, by the directions on how
to get to Alphia Gibbs. A sweet
young thing behind a desk said,
“ A ll you’ve got to do is loop past
Hamilton Smith, go down past the
Notch and skirt the woods, over
Accidents, Driver Award Plans, the brook, and there you are. Of
Exactly What are the Fleet Super course, that’s the short cut. If you
visor’s Duties, and others.
want. . .. ” . I stopped her dead in
her sweet young tracks; I was fas
cinated by it all and would have
FINE FURNITURE
nothing to do with an easier way.
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
I was going to find this Hamilton
Serving Dover and Durham
Smith, walk in a southeastern dir
ection from wherever he was stand
ing, slip through this canyon, blaze
my way past the underbrush of the
woods, ford the stream, (with three
suitcases, mind you), and show up
at home sweet home in time for
coffee.
421 Central Ave.
TeL 70
Come to find out, the building
surrounding the aforementioned

E. M O R R IL L
Furniture Co.

COMFORTABLE! GOOD LOOKING!

ARROW

Dude Ranch” Sports Shirts
Short Sleeves $ 4 .5 0

Long Sleeves $5

For that next square dance, for picnics, for
sitting in the bleachers, you’ll be most com
fortable, and look your casual best in one of
Arrow’s smart “ Dude Ranch” shirts. Bold
plaids and checks in sturdy, washable cotton,
They’re honeys!

A R R O W shirts & TIES
UN^iftWEAft

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS

SOLD AT

THE COLLEGE SHOP

DAERIS TEA ROOM
and RESTAURANT
Corner 3rd and Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we are now equipped
j to handle your buffet lunch requirements for parties, re| ceptions, etc.

Prices for a complete buffet or for coffee and

a place
called Tea Hall. On subsequent
visits to this staid edifice I seek in
vain for any connection between a
Ceylon herb product and an ad
ministrative building.
I’m still
trying to find a place called Thomp
son Hall, which, I understand, is in
the same general neighborhood.
Not long ago I thought I had the
answer, but the little sign on the
tree only said “ American Elm” .
My first two days of classes
caused no end of confusion. Con
fusion, that is, for the Bookstore
(that’s in Tea Hall). All went well
up to a certain spot. I had just
bought enought ink to float a navy,
and all other sundry items that
someone told me I must havfe.
Thinking I was perfectly in the
right, I handed over a list of all
the books I had heard mentioned
by persons standing in front of the
classes looking as if they knew
what they were about. (I’m quite
sure, now, they’re called profess
ors.) The gentleman looked over
my list, smiled wanly, and came
struggling back with just about
half of what I had written down.
It seems I had tried to buy a flock
o f reference books available else
where on a lending basis. That’s
how I found who, or rather, what
Hamilton Smith was.
Even more confusion set in a
few days later. I had been inform 
ed where East and West Halls
were located, you see, so when some
soul informed me where CongreveNorth and Congreve-South stood,
all I was perfectly sure of was
where up and down generally went.
(The latter buildings, I’m informed,
house the “ co” part of “ ed” around
here.) I was getting more and
more confused by the minute! I
am still pondering over what makes
East and South— North and West—
(Continued on Page 8)

PARLE
ICE AND COAL CO.
497 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H,

I sandwiches will gladly be furnished.

THE DUNFEYS

College Pharm

Manufactured Ice
Range and Fuel Oils
Anthracite and Bituminous
Coal
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Letter from the Editor

”Franklin City’

G ra d Students:

(Continued from Page 5)
Our attention has been called to
is not taught in the schools in this
the fact that many graduate stu
Letters to the Editor
area.
dents are not receiving their paper.
As far as is known, the charter
-Wjpon checking with our Circulation
of corporation has never been
Department and the Administra
taken away by the stete legislature
tion, we ha{ve«found that graduate
and so theoretically the lost city
students are not required to pay
Dear Editor:
still exists today.
,
We, as observant citizens, have the student activity tax, and that
In such a case Mr. A ckroyd can
boast that he owned a city for many noticed your paper has made no it is not included in their Univer
years. Geographically, however, mention of the famous (or in sity bill. Therefore, payment of the
the area once occupied by Franklm famous) Horace Quinley case of activity tax (a prerequisite to re
is
City has been swallowed up by the Shrewsbury, Mass. As patriotic |ceiving The New Hampshire)
City of Dover and the Towns of citizens we feel it is °p r duty to optional to grad students, and so
bring to the students of UNH the they are not automatically entitled
Durham and Madbury.
The right-of-way for U. S. 4 was true facts of this unfortunate in to receive the campus paper, as are
given by Mr. Ackroyd. It runs cidence. Mr. Horace Quinley, em the undergraduates.
If you are a grad student and
right through the middle of Frank ployed by the city of Shrewsbury,
lin City. Up until that time no one was arrested for assaulting an of have paid the activity tax, we sug
had ever bothered him about taxes ficer of the law. It seems as Mr. gest that you check with the Re
on the property. After the right- Quinley was walking down the corder’s Office and verify the tax
of-way was given, Dover suddenly street on March 3, 1950, carrying payment and then contact the ed
sent him a tax bill for that Portion a bowling ball, he stumbled, releas itors in Ballard Hall. After as
of his property which it feels tails ing the ball which rolled down the suring ourselves that you are en
titled to receive the newspaper,
within the city limits of Dover.
street striking an officer of the we will take immediate steps to
Technically, Mr. Ackroyd may
have had grounds to refuse pay law, breaking the officer’s ankle. put you on our mailing lists.
W. A. G.
ment of the tax and referred to the Mr. Quinley was charged with as
incorporation papers for Franklm sault and sentenced to two years
THOMAS JEFFERSON CLUB
C ity.' However, he explained that
(Continued from Page 6)
the tax bill was very small and that in prison.
However, we feel that it should and will continue until Sunday
he didn’t figure it was worth the
trouble to protest. On the other be pointed out that what Mr. Quin noon, April 23. The students at
nand, he never did receive a bill ley stumbled over was none other tending the conference w ill not
from the Town of Madbury, which
spend all their time in serious dis
doubtlessly had just as good a claim than that book— Das Kapital. It cussion; there w ill be a square
seems evident to us that this was dance and other social activities
as Dover.
.
- I understand he was just about to g * a d u a ie -a n d I h o v e le r a n '.
Franklin City has been in the a dastardly Communist plot. The provided for the visitors to Han
Office made him take a vocational aptitude test.__________
hands of the Ackroyds since 1880, fact that Mr. Quinley was merely over.
when Edward A ckroyd’s grandpar
The only non-student speakers at who will deliver the opening ad
ents purchased the land from a garbage collector for the city, in the meeting will be, Rev. GEORGE
Greenleaf Nute. They use one of no way, lessens the importance of KALBFLEISCH, leader of THE dress, and Dr. HENRY CADBURY,
Whitehouse
the original Franklin City homes this incident. It is apparent that DARTMOUTH CHRISTIAN UNION Prof. at The Harvard Divinity
as a summer place and in recent this is the beginning of a Commun
School and national chairman of
Printing Co.
years have rented and sold other
ist attempt to weaken our nation will be wiped out, forever and The American Friends Service
parcels of the property.
Committee,
who
will
make
the
key
A number of cute summer places by acts of terrorism aimed at mun ever.
331 Central Ave.
Yours for a Democratic World, speech of the three day session.
have been built along one of the icipal officials.
“ Two Alert Citizens”
shore sections of the old city, which
Dover, N. H.
If the future leaders of America, P. S. Please withhold our names,
PRINTS OF WAILS
afford beautiful views of the m aj
estic bay, Dover Point, and General namely the students of UNH are not for our safety, but for our fam
(Continued from Page 7)
PRINTERS & PUBLISHERS
Sullivan Bridges. Among the resi presented with the true facts, we ilies behind the Iron Curtain, in the
point
in decidedly the same direc
dents are UNH President Arthur S. are confident that this Red Menace old country.
tions.
Tel. D over 164
Adams and Prof. “ Skip” Glover,
Imagine, if you will, a pore li 1
former UNH faculty member and
frosh showing up in Wildcat
faculty advisor for the Yacht Club.
Country the middle of the semester
and being asked if he took MilFred Crory, a Durham salesman,
sigh, Fizzed, Echone, or Socntwo;
(Continued
from
Page
5)
is remodeling one of the original
ROBERT P. AL1E
May 26— Crawford Notch.
But I’m catching on. The other
Apprentice
School,
Whitefield.
homes. Franklin City may be mak
Some of the plays scheduled are June 3— Endicott Rock, The Weirs; night I was sitting there minding
Doctor of Optometry
ing a comeback as a summer re “ I Remember Mama” , “ The Hasty Moose Brook, Gorham; Mt. Pros my own business in some sorority
sort colony.
Heart” , “ The Heiress” , “ Murder pect, Lancaster; Wadleigh, Sutton. house (see, I am catching on) when
450 Central Ave
Hours
June 17— Cardigan,
Canaan; I heard what seemed to be a group
A number of the original Frank Without Crime” , “ Jenney Kissed
Dover, N. H.
9 -5
Echo Lake, North Conway; Forest of cats getting their respective tails
Over Liggett’s Drug
and by
lin City homes built in 1794 are Me” .
July 4 thru August 27— Third Lake, W hitefield; Hampton Beach, pulled. A raised eyebrow brought
A pp ointm ent
still standing today. Many have season in New Hampshire of Thea Hampton; Toll Gate
Kear- the explanation that someone had
Tel. 2062
Closed
W ed.
been moved to new locations. Prof. tre in the Round, form erly Salis sarge) Warner; Winslow(Mt.
Site, (Mt. just gotten pinned. I was just
C. Floyd Jackson’s home in Dur bury players. The group has m ov Kearsarge) Wilmot; Rye Harbor, about to leap up and find a firstham once w a s ‘ Franklin City real
Eyes examined, prescriptions
aid kit when ^further explanation
to the Tilton town hall for eight Rye; Wentworth, W olfeboro.
estate and was moved to Durham. ed
proved congratulations were more
June
24—
Milan
Hill,
Milan;
weeks
of
plays
which
w
ill
include
filled
and prompt service on re
One of the original warehouses at
Doctor in spite of Himself” , Miller, Peterboro; Rhododendron, in order.
the edge of the lost city s wharf ““ The
pairs
of
all types.
section was moved to Dover and The Marriage Proposal” , “ The Fitzwilliam.
Contrast”
,
“
The
Little
Foxes”
.
Art
Exhibits
IT
PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE
is now located at 133 Locust Street
Currier Gallery of Art, Man
Square Dancing
—the property of Frank Hughes.
May 19, 20— Fifth annual New chester. Permanent and traveling
But let’s return to the Franklin
Folk Festival, Gilford. art exhibitions.
City of long ago. It was to be a Hampshire
October 7— Monadnock Region
Carpenter Art Galleries, Dart
strictly modern city. Streets were Square
mouth College, Hanover. Perman
Dance Festival, Wilton.
broad and straight in direct con
June 26 to July 1 and August 24 ent and traveling exhibits.
trast to those o f nearby Ports
September 9— Folkways Found
June to Oct. 12— Exhibitions of
mouth. The city was cut up into to
ation summer schools of English the work of contemporary artists
square city blocks. Each building folk
and American square dancing. at Saint-Gaudens Memorial, Cor
lot was one-quarter acre in size.
Fishing Season
nish. Permanent exhibitions of
Market Street, the main thorough
April 1— Opening
date, lake the w ork of the famous sculptor
fare in the business district, ran to trout, landlocked salmon, and aur- Augustus Saint-Gaudens.
the waterfront along the lines of eolus trout fishing in open water
the road which now leads to the as soon as ice is out. Usually about
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Yacht Club landing. Other streets, the middle of the month in central
which bore such names as Federal, New Hampshire lakes.
South, Pleasant, Warren, Fayette,
May 1— Opening day, brook,
Portsmouth, Montgomery, East, rainbow, and brown trout fishing
Union, Washington, and Jefferson in ponds and streams.
Garrison Grocery
Streets, were at least 38 feet in
May 28— Opening day, pickerel,
width.
Groceries
white perch* pike-perch, horned
Meats
Public lands were set aside for pout (yellow perch season open all
churches, parks, factories, burying- year).
COLD Beverages
ground, hotels, taverns, warehouses,
July 1— Opening day, bass fish
also
library, Court House, meetinghouse ing.
and on Meredian Street— the State
State Parks, Probable Opening
Open Sundays and Holidays
Capital of New Hampshire.
Dates
A pril 15— Bear Brook, AllensBeautiful Cedar Point was the
39 Central Avenue
location of the Center of the city town.
May 13— Monadnock, Jaffrey;
which was visited by fast packetDover
At Sawyers
boats, traders, and fishermen, who Wellington, Bristol.
May 20— Kingston,
Kingston;
enjoyed fine old rum
brought
ashore in huge drums and dispensed White Lake, Tamworth.
in the friendly taverns. It may
have been the rum which corrupted
the pronunciation of the site. O f
ficially it was Sedes Point but
it soon became Cedar Point.
The same was probably true in
the case of Gooet Island, a cool,
tree-shaded island with a beauti
ful spring and a friendly tavern
Jack O’Neil, Proprietor
that was the pride and joy of Frank
lin City residents. They had trouble
pronouncing the name and it soon
became “ Goat Island.” The name
—
still sticks.
Rum was dispensed like water in
7 a. m. to 12 p. m.
the taverns by political leaders to
put their constituents in a good
frame of mind so they would vote
necessary funds to finance public
projects. It usually did the tricky
and legislation slid through with
a minimum of bickering during the
official meetings, although
pro
posed town business was usually
well thrashed out in the pre-meet
263 Central Avenue
Phone 1705
ing sessions in the taverns.
B.
M.
Blaylock,
dealer
Franklin City will probably
never become the state capitol of
New Hampshire. Because of its
Atlas Tires, Batteries & Accessories
strategic location
on navigable
water, however, it may yet become
Car W ashing & Polishing
a thriving seascoast city— should
the steel industry ever come to
New Hampshire.
Expert Esso Lubrication

Red M e n a c e

Recreation Dates Listed

O’Neil’s Grill

Quality Food

Friendly Service

DOVER ESSO STATION

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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F IN A L

E X A M IN A T IO N

S C H E D U L E F O R S E M E S T E R II,
1949-50
The morning examinations will be from 8 to 11. Afternoon ex
aminations will be^from 1 to 4. Any change in room from -the regular
classroom will be announced by the instructor. For classes with ex
aminations on and after M onday, June 5, instructors will need to
make special arrangements for determining the grades of seniors.

Mask and Dagger Presents
New England Festival Here

This year’s N ew England Drama
Festival will be sponsored by Mask
and D agger and the Extension Service
of the University. It will be held at
May 27
May 29
May 31
June 1
June 2 June 3
N. H. Hall on April 28 and 29.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
This is the first time that the Festi
A.M .
I ll
V
V II
IX
XI
val has been held at the University,
X III
P.M .
IV
VI
V III
X
although it has been held in New
X II .
X IV
Hampshire before, the last time being
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 8
June 9
in 1944. All the New England states
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
will be represented with two of the
XV
X V II
X IX
XXI
II
best plays from each o f the states be
XVI
X V III
XX
I
ing presented. New Ham pshire’s en
tries this year are D over and M an
chester Central.
The _ program of twelve plays will
be divided into three sessions of four
plays each, each session costing thirty
cents. _ There will be a session at 8:00
on Friday evening, one at 2:00 Satur
day afternoon, and the final one at
8:00 Saturday night. Tickets will be
The First Annual Country Olub
W eekend, to be held May 11 to 14, Friday night at the Formal Dance, on sale at the Bookstore, W ildcat,
and at the door.
is planned to include a full Saturday Friday, M ay 12, at N. H. Hall.
Scheduled for Sunday: Gross M i
for athletic University Country Club
gration.
bers.

Rabbis, Ministers, Priests, Will
Meet For Religious Discussion
by Bob Deane

The most interesting aspect of the from the Theological Seminary, Raforthcom ing
Religious
Emphasis binnaoal School there. A t present he
W eek is the colorful assembly of the leads the Sons of Israel Tem ple in
Laconia, N. H.
H e has four sons
many ^ varied personalities invited to
participate in the planned programs. who are also rabbis. H aving been in
the U. S. for 34 years, he is extreme
Rabbis, ministers, and priests will conly active in civic affairs.
gragate here to conduct discussions on
Catholic priests will be drawn from
the chosen subject: Science, D oes It
Concord, and
Exeter
Have_ A Moral Obligation?
All the the Dover,
dormitories, fraternities, and sororities Areas. Ten in number, these individ
are invited to arrange facilities for uals are all instructors in the Con
such informal talks.
A tea will be fraternity of Christian D octrine which
held W ednesday, April 24 at 4:30 in is the official Catholic Organ for dis
Congreve North for these religious semination of Catholic Belief in the
Many of these
leaders and student representatives. Manchester diocese.
That evening at 7 the bull sessions men have visited the campus in the
will be conducted simultaneously at past on similar missions and are look
ing forward to renewing old acquaint
all the houses.
ances.
In - order to give the students a
The Reverend Robert Dunn o f
greater feeling of intimacy and under
standing with the speakers^ the New “ Lost Boundaries” fame will also be
Hampshire offers a brief biographical present to represent the Episcopalians.
background on each.
Rabbi Hashel The Reverend H arold K ocher, Keene
Unique costume tennis matches will
Rehersals for the Interhouse Play
Matt holds degrees from the Uni Teachers C ollege; the Reverend David
be played as mixed doubles between
versity
of
Pennsylvania
and
the Evans, parish priest at D over; the
teams to be judged for their unusual Contest will begin this week. Mask
costumes. G olf Foursomes, ma^le up and D agger will present the entries by Sally Baker and Andy Kinslow Jewish T h eology Seminary of Am eri Reverend John Sweeny parish priest
ca. He is at present spiritual leader at Sanbornville and director o f the
of tw o men and tw o women, will be at N ew Hampshire Hall on M ay 4th
of the Beth Abraham Congregation Mountain Mission by M ail; the R ev
played at the Rockingham G olf course. and 5th.
The numerous plays will be divided
at Nashua and president of the Feder erend R oger Garney, parish priest
All sororities, fraternities and dorm
ation of Social Agencies of that city. at Ashland and a former Marine Corps
itories may enter the athletic com peti into three sessions, each session cost
He is also married and has one child. chaplain; and the Reverend Elsem
tion planned for Saturday. The w o ing thirty cents.
Blank Verse. From the mind of
Rabbi Cecil W alkenfeld received Eldridge, parish priest at Nashua and
men’s houses are to submit the names
Richard Bouley (see Cat’s M eow ).
his Bachelor degree from the College former missionary to Alaska will be
o f two entrants for the tennis matches, LECTURER
L et’s get this column under way of the City of N ew Y ork and was or on hand to assist with the proceedings.
and three for the G olf Foursome.
with a brace of congratulations, first dained at the Rabbi Issaac Elchonon
Beside the outstanding personalities
(continued from page 1)
Entrants from
the men’s houses
of all to the new Fashion Plate Queen
Theological Seminary. H e came from mentioned above, there will also be
should number one for the tennis
“ The problem of religion today,” of^ U N H , Miss Shirley H oyle Alpha
his native New Y ork City to be spirit many more representing all the faiths.
matches and two for the golf event. Mr. Heard says, “ is a question of re
Xi. H ere’s wishing her the best of ual leader at Tem ple Israel in Dover. Students are urged to attend their re
The names of .the entrants should be search. Can we rebalance our know 
luck as she leaves U N H to meet na
Rabbi
Joseph
Schimelman
also spective house discussion on W ednes
submitted to Bev Lessard at Scott
ledge, can we find spiritual powers tional competition and hoping that we graduated from the Rabbi Isaac El day evening, April 26 and listen with
Hall before Friday, May 5.
equal to our unbalanced physical will w elcom e her back as National
chonon Theological Seminary and ac the respect and tolerance that should
The names of all entrants will be pow ers? The finding of this power is Queen.
Our congratulations also to
placed in a hat, from which the com  a matter of life and death for civiliza Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma for their quired a master’s degree in Philosophy earmark the democratic and liberal
from Columbia.
H e is m a rried ^ n d minded student.
mittee for athletics will draw names tion itself.”
Stunt Night performances.
G ood
has three fine sons. Presently he is
In charge of publicity and programs
of the members to make up the
Mr. H eard’s deep sympathy with shows well done!
Congratulations
teams.
Members of the teams will the underlying truth o f all religious now and forever to the professor we spiritual leader o f Tem ple Israel in are Jery Nolan and Bob Barrows.
Portsmouth.
Kay Donavan and Ann Crawford
be notified who their partners are faith supplies solid ground for Cath know who gave an unannounced quiz
Rabbi Aaron B. I Is on graduated issue the invitations while Norm a
several days before the events, in olic, Protestant and Jew alike. His on the M onday morning after vaca
order that they may practice together. story, The Gospel According to Gam tion. D o you pull the wings off flies from the Jewish Institute of Religion Farrar, Vern Ray, Jane Hayes, Berntoo, P r o f ? ............... Answer to last under the famous Rabbi Stephen** S. ie Delman, and Dr. Henry Stevens are
A point system of scoring has been aliel, is in remarkable tune with Hillel
devised by which the winning teams and the Hebrew traditions; and his week’s question: Phi Mu does play W ise. H e received a master’s degree w orking on the remainder of the ar
in each event will receive ten points, survey of Christianity’s development night games; volleyball at least . . . in Elementary Education from Col rangements.
with ten points also being given to shows keen awareness of the great One o f the boys at Phi Alpha is still umbia. For the past seven years he
Pledges- be has led the Tem ple Beth Jacob in
the team in each tennis match judged contributions made b y both the Cath looking for his razor.
to have the best costume. Each team’s olic Church and the Protestant re ware! . . . .Spring cleaning at Alpha Concord. H e is married and the fath
Chi this week . . . . SAE’s Pete For- er of three girls.
score will be divided between the formers.
Experience Varied
Rabbi Michael Szenes holds degrees
tescue and Joe “ L et’s See That Smile”
members of the team and added to the
displayed
their
vocational from the University of Budapest and
cumulative score of the dorm itory or
Gerald Heard was born in London Manuel
house which they represent.
in 1889 of Irish parents. H e was edu aims in one of the Boston papers . . . also from the Jewish Theological Sem
The work of the Kappa Delta girls inary in the same city. H e heads the
A Country Supper, put on by the cated at Cambridge University, taking
unior Greeters of the campus, is the honors degree in the H istory in counting votes for the Miss Fash Temple M eyer-David in Claremont.
^chedule'd for Saturday night.
It’ll School and doing graduate work in ion Plate Contest was deeply appreci Married and the father o f two child
be ham, with all the trimmings — all philosophy and the philosophy of re ated. V otes were counted by Phyllis ren, Rabbi Szenes often conducts dis
Under the sponsorship o f the cam
He worked for the Charity Sproul, Eileen Fitzgerald, Margaret cussions at Dartmouth.
you oan eat, for a mere seventy-five ligion.
Rabbi H erschel Levin, born and pus speaking society, T H E S T U M P 
Society
of
London O ’Brien, and Paul Standish KS . . .
cents — at the Community Church. Organization
Push E, 1 and E; 2 on the Notch (which co-ordinates the charities of Recent visitor to the fair city was the raised in Czechoslovakia, graduated ER S, the inter-house debating com 
petition will ply the pros and cons
juke box, for a preview of the m ellow the whole county of L on don ), and Leader of the Opposition, your one
of the question: The President should
Co and only, Charles Q. Scollay. Casing
music of Blue Barron which U N H afterward for the Producers
be elected by direct vote of the peo
In the town for next fall’s election. . . . Noted Banker to Speak
Country Clubbers will be dancing to operative M ovem ent in Ireland.
ple. Members of English 34 will act
1927-29 he lectured for three seasons Alpha Xi requests the formal execu
as moderatos, and three members of
for
O xford
University
Board
of tion of the jerk who played reveille On "International Banking"
the faculty will serve as judges for
Extra-M ular Studies. In 1929 he edi to them Sunday m orning . . . “ He
An official of the International Bank each debate.
ted the London Realist, a monthly of should be sh ot!” . . . .W elcom e back
The debates, being held tonight in
Scientific Humanism sponsored by H. to campus for John “ Suffolk” Downs, for Reconstruction and Development,
Mr. Joseph F. Parkinson, will speak the second floor room s of Murkland
G. W ells, Arnold Bennett, Julian and PMD, after a siege of pneumonia
His topic will be Hall, are the second in an annual
Aldous Huxley and others, and pub Alpha Chi is still all charged up from here on campus.
lished The Ascent of Humanity. From Stunt Night . . . .Bob Taylor, SAE, International Banking, and he will series begun since the war’s end.
1930-34 he was Radio Commentator spun in en route to Beantown; results give a public lecture in Murkland There_ will be five debates going on at
for the British Broadcasting C orpor show that his pump was inoperative Auditorium at 7 p.m., Thursday, April once in individual rooms, one set at
Did we tell you about the guy who 20. He will also speak at a special 7 p.m. and another at 8:15 p.m. Each
ation on current science and also lec
tured for the South Place Ethical So thought Bucky’s was a musical in meeting for students in Notch Hall at house was invited to have tw o oppos
ing teams this year, and a total of
ciety, the senior ethical society in strument? Said it was a V I L E IN N ! 4 o ’clock that afternoon.
Mr. Parkinson is alternate executive ten teams were entered. North Con
! ! ! . . . W in Dole, Phi Mu Delta,
Britain.
flew to Florida this week . . . W ell director of Canada for the Bank, and greve and A T O have both entered two
Founds College in U. S.
In 1937 he came to the United whatta you know! -Alpha Xi has ; taught political econom y at the Uni teams and the follow ing have entered
States, having been offered the chair new fire escape . . . A new member versity of T oronto as a professor. He one: Kappa Sig, Theta Chi, Acacia,
of historical anthropology at Duke ship drive for the “ L ” Fan Club at is being sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu, E ast-W est Hall, and Englehardt and
University.
From 1932 to 1942 he TKE is on . . . M ystery of the W eek : national honorary social science socie Gibbs Halls.
It was announced that the winning
was a council member o f the London W hat happened to Acacia’s Stunt ty.
Kappa Sig
A banker and professor, Mr. Park team will be awarded a trophy by
Society for Psychical Research.
In Night program ? . . . .
1937 he decided to settle in California, backed Shirley H oyle all the way until inson is also at present an official of T K A , the National H onorary Speak
and worked with the Friends (Pendle Friday night when they shifted un the Department o f Finance and Fi ing Society. It is further noted that
Hill Summer School, 1938, Pacific animously to T on y Bahros . . . . Phi nancial Counsellor of the Candian E m  the individual teams are not neces
Coast
Institution
of
International Mu thanks Phi D U’s pledges for bassy in W ashington; and an execu sarily made up of varsity debators,
Affairs 1939-40', and Friends Service washing the dishes last week . . . . tive director o f the International M on  but also of newer students to the ac
tivity who wish to becom e more fa
Lazarus declares his etary Fund.
Committee sponsored Conference on SAE’s Fub
Meet the gang
miliar with its procedures.
the Spiritual Life at La Verne, 1941). “ L et’s Be Kind to the Greek W eek ”
The committee in charge of ar
In 1942 he founded Trabuco College . . . . D ick Shapleigh, Acacia, is now
Engagem ents: Bill Metcalf, PMD,
at
rangements is comprised of Raym ond
to be a permanent center for spiritual operating according to Croyle.
to Joan Garland, Chi O . . .
As seen in the New York Times
studies and to build up a resident nu
Pledges: Acacia: Ed Cheney, Art Grady, Joseph Baghdasarian, Irene
cleus as an experiment in social and Society Page: “ D orothy Schofield wed White, D ick Thom as, Roland Jesse- Lee Heavner, Dick Morse, Lorine
m
subsistence living. In 1949 the estate to Robert L ov e” . Anyone we know? man, Jim W illiams, George Zanes, Heavner, and Richard Lucas.
Next to the Strand Theatre
was given to the Vedanta Society of . . . The AGR brothers request that Lee
Tow le1, Bob
Tucker,
Shelby
Hank Laramie leave the frogs in their W alker, Phil Smith, Milton Galucia,
Southern California.
DOVER
Swap supper: Sherman W right, W alter
Mr. H eard’s next book, Is God In natural habitat . . . .
Coburn,
History?, will be published on June 21. Pi K A and Alpha Chi O . . . .Ray Dave Crowell, Bruce W ebb, Chet
“ Chain Lightning” Giles, SAE, was Gadzinski, Bruce Dreher . . . Kappa
downed outside of Epping due to a Delta :Helen Bangs, Mary Ellis, E i
faulty turbine . . . . Kappa Delta has leen Fitzgerald, Janet Galucia, Janet
a coffee hour for the pledges of Si^ma John, Betty Johnston, Pat Knowles,
Beta, Phi Alpha, and Theta Kap this Betty Nicely, Carolyn Hall, Betty
An exhibit of H opi Indian pottery
week . . . .
Phillips, Pat W hite, Barbara Y oun g and weaving, from the collection of
W e hear that ATO had a party Fri
AGR: John W alsh, George Ben- Prof. W alter C. O ’Kane, semi-retired
day night. H ow could we help hear aian, Phil Cloutman, Karl Nelson,
member of the ’U niversity’s E ntom ol
ing? . . . .
H appy m otoring to A1 Charles Gile, Bill Sweet, Dick Troper.
ogy Department, is now on display at
Horne, Phi Mu Delta; his car was re
Initiates: and here we hit the jack the Hamilton Smith Library. This
covered in Newmarket. W on der how pot: Phi D U : Norman Caron, Dave display is in connection with the
it got there? ? ? . . . . Hal Achber, Cunniff, Andy Chabot, Bill Urechko, publication of a new book on the
Phi Alpha, is having mucho trouble Larry Guay, Russell Steinert, Paul
H opi’s, “ Sun in the Sky,” written by
with the steering wheel on his car Deroches, Gene Rice, N orm W allace,
. . . D ick Hendrick, Acacia, had a Don Page, Ted Flanders . . * . Theta Professor O ’ Kane after 11 years of
“ m odel” vacation in New Y ork City U : Marty Gagnon . . . . Sigma Beta: vacation-time visits to their Arizona
. . . . AGR is still looking for the Norman Bachelder, D ick Bouley (see homeland. The book was published
NEW RELEASES
brother who brought in Virus 76 . . . Cat’s M eow ), John Buckley, Robert this week by the University of O kla
homa Press.
The TEKE pledges send their thanks Cartier, D on Callahan, Emile ChagSamples of the 92 photographs that
to Kappa Delta for the Coffee Hour. non, Dan Couturier, Leighton Cree,
The Third Man Theme
Anton Karas
Prof. O ’ Kane has included in the book
S o -also do the Phi D U pledges . . . . Glen Eastman, Phil Harrington, H er
I Found My Mamma
Formal thanks to “G uite’ from all her bert Follansbee, George Healy, David are shown in the Library exhibit.
Salty Holmes
Chi Omega sisters for her pep and Hem ingway, R oger Hethermann, Jim They include both black and white
Choo'n Gum
Teresa Brewer
originality in making Friday night a H odgeton, Oliver Hubbard, Lou K a- and color pictures. Prof. O ’ Kane has
also included pieces of the native arts
success.
chavos, Larry Keene, Chuck Keith,
Jan's Janv
Jan August
SAE congratulates Kappa Sig for Bing Lessels, Matt Lonsdale, Jack of the H opis-weaving, basketry, and
the superb hospitality extended to all Pasqual, Spencer Robinson, Ed R o b  pottery.
Swamp Girl
Frankie Laine
Professor O ’ Kane, now in a semi
after Stunt Night . . . Several of the inson, Robert Shaw, Jim Shea, Randy
God's Country
boys at ATO cashed in on the A W S Silver, Frank Smalto, Lenny Smith, retired status, has been a member of
Vic Damone
convention . . . . Bob DuBois, Phi D John Sokul, Dick T ebo, Fred T h om p  the University’s E ntom ology Depart
Also Large Assortment of 45 and 33 one-third RPM records
U, is still looking for a pass to the son, Carl W eston, Bob W itham . . . ment for the past 40 years. H e still
Portsm outh Navy Yard . . . . Mike Acacia: Clarence Nealy, Bob Barrows, continues to do research work and is
Mitchell, AGR, is .successful in getting B iir Croft, Jack BRpoks, Bill Lothrop, chairman o f the board of the Crop
blind dates for the big brothers . . . D ick Dewing, Jack Kooistra, D ick Protection Institute.
T he photographs in the exhibit are
T w o new scalpings at TK E : J. Shapleigh, Charlie Connelly, Connie
, shown on the main floor of the f j Dover, N. H.
Tew ksbury and Gus Colpitts have had Trulson,
Georgie
Tsirim okos,
E v brary. The larger part o f the display
it . . . .
W ebber, Ross Hall.
is on the second floor rotunda.

C o s tu m e A th le tic C o n te s ts Feature
O f F irst C o u n try C lu b W e e k e n d

Greek Ulorld

Interhouse Debating
To Be Held Tonight
In Murkland Hall

•

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

KIMBALL’S

Prof O’Kane Exhibits
Hopi Indian Pottery

J. E. LOTHROP Co., Inc.
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S w azeym en A M u c h Im proved Ball C lu b
Season Hinges on Four
Transfers, C o p p , Penney

Gridders Try Mettle
In Lowell Textile Tilt
Chief Boston swings his spring grid
ders into the climax of a five-week season
this week when his squad, some 5U
strong, throw their weight against a
Lowell Textile crew in a controlled
scrimmage at Lewis Field.
_
The Cats milled through their second
intra-squad game in three weeks last
Friday. Lineups were changed from the
Red and Blue setto before vacation; both
Gorman and Haubrich started fo r the
Blues along with most of the 194y
varsity. The Blues had the better of
-the line play and with Dick Dewing as
an offensive spark, they trimmed the
M o o ra d ia n -c o a c h e d outfit quite handily.
Half a Dozen Sidelined
The Cats suffered another springtime
casualty when Frosh guard prospect Bob
Brooks was helped off_ the field with a
shoulder injury. Earlier m the wee ,
Kenny Doig, giant tackle, left the squad
for a leg operation. John Clancy, rotund
behemoth from Martin’ s yearling eleven
was on the sidelines recovering from a
shoulder operation and -back Francis
Dutille is also out o f action
About the brightest smile the Chief
fronts this spring is over the work of
plebe tackles Ken Doig and Bob Jackson.
Thev have been bellwethers through the
stretch and the Chief may cut out a big
hunk of resp onsibility for them next
The two guard positions, wide open for
a taker after the Swekla-GUman bow-out,
is still a wild jumble. Eddie Wisniewski,
a rock at tackle last fall, worked out
earlier in the season at guard and he
fits there very well. Larry Martin is
the only other veteran guard to give
spring practice a spin but there are a
dozen freshmen and transfers grooming
themselves for the slot.
Center Spot Loaded
The Chief faces the possibility in
August o f having a whole center squad.
In addition to returnees Bahros Leigh
ton, and Townsend; he now has Dpc
Ridland, W es Bray, Pappy McFarland
and a couple of newcomers.
The squad that greets Brother Boston
next Labor Day may be a far cry from
the one now working out in Death Val
lev but with a minimum of cooperation
in the part of Dame Fortune New
Hampshire could give_ some club the
lumps before T h a n k sg iv in g
They w ill
certainly be stronger in depth and right
now 'it seems a matter of finding the
talent to fill a couple of key spots which

The weatherman agreeing, Captain
Johnny W atterson and some 28 W ild 
cat baseballers g o to the post next
W ednesday in the opener o f the 1950
diamond season.
For the W ildcats’ greying deliberate
steersman, Hank Swasey, it will be the
twenty-ninth annual entry in New E ng
land spike and sack circles. Swasey is
bent on avoiding another unhappy sea
son like the one he struggled through a
year ago.
His 1949 aggregation came home with
o r 1- three favorable decisions in an
even dozen starts. H e lost a couple of
blue-ribbon infielders in Dave M cCul
lough and B obby Francoeur as well as
half a bench full of so-so replacements.
For all his losses, however, these 1950
W ildcats are a better ball club and due
for bigger things.

W ildcat Lacrosse C re w
In A lum ni G a m e S at.
The 1950 lacrosse season will get underway unofficially this
Saturday on the lacrosse field to the rear of the Lewis Field House.
An alumni squad under the direction of Frosh mentor Pepper Mar
tin will swap blows with Pat Petroski’s regulars in a 2.30 attair
andTt promises to be some scrap. Martin has assembledl a fear
some array of talent to try their stuff on the 1950 Cats. The grads
boast such greats as Slug Knox and P e p p e r Martin of the 41 squad,
Hank McCrone and Bill Rudd ’ 42, Don Begin 43, Marty Feuer
Don Bent and Dale Schoonmaker ’48, and Pun^ y Hun'tress, Bi
Harkaway, Jack Smith and Bruce Grant of the 1949 ensemble.

1949 UNH Baseball Record
10
5
0
1
6
6
8
1
8
2
3
4

Bates

St. Michaels
Springfield
Mass State
Northeastern
Rhode Island

Maine

Connecticut
Northeastern
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Lowell Textile
Announcing

STUDENT SHIPS
It's still possible to see
Europe this Summer
Dorm. (25 Berth)
$135 one way
Tourist Cab. (4 Berth) $140 one way
S S C A N B E R R A (G reek Line)
' Montreal to Cherbourg a£d Days
Southampton .....

Depart MONTREAL
May 31 June 26 J“ly 22
Depart SOUTHAMPTON
& CHERBOURG FOR M° N TREA^
Aug. 3 Aug. 29 Sep*- 2
D e p a rtu re s

«

On the eve of another varsity lacrosse
season, Coach Pat Petrolki warns the
Wildcat C.C. to fly its 1950 schedules
at half mast or look for some real dis
appointments during the next few weeks.
Petroski is certain of ouly a half
dozen starters in the regular season open
er a w eek from Saturday. He lost ten
men by graduation last June including
some of the best lacrosse talent in the
New England area, and he does not feel
secure with the work o f their replace
ments.
T o set his corps on combat conditions,
the schedule makers have arranged a
practice game this Saturday against an
alumni outfit on the lacrosse field.
Both the 1948 and 1949 captains will be
on hand for the fray in Marty Feuer and
Punchy Huntress.
Another o f Pepper’ s^hands, Slug Knox,
teammate o f Martin in 1941, is an alltime lacrosse great here at New Hamp
shire and now stationed with the Milit
ary Department in this area.
Petroski will send five^ veterans and
a new comer out as certain starters for
the undergrad faction. Captain Lenny
Nixon of New Britain, Conn. and Still
man Junior Giant Clark are set to carry
their sizable load at defense. Backing
that pair is another possible find in Channing Morrison o f Berlin, captain of Pep
per Martin’s frosh squad a year back.
Barring injuries, Petroski is set on a
first line o f attack. He has a pair of

" “ “ VOU TH ARGOSY, Inc
366 Broadway a ^ NJ » olk

WANTED
regarding

Midfield Early Weak Spot
In midfield, Petroski has his biggest
headache.
He is anything but happy
about prospects there this spring and is
still reluctant to name a starter for the
April 29 opener.
Other returnees from last year s squad
are lettermen Bill Hanson and Larry
Slanetz, Bob Y€3,ton, Bob Sencchek,
Hank Stevens, Roland Harwood, Jack
Andrews and Joel Stoneham.
With practice time limited as it is,
Petroski is working his squad regularly
against the frosh stickmen. A little more
than a week remains before the Cats
open against Boston Lacrosse Club on
Memorial Field. They trimed the vet
eran Beantown aggregation a year ago
14-7.
. J„
In attempting to match their 4-3 season
in 1949 the Cats have picked themselves
a tough row to hoe. They face Dart
mouth Harvard, Springfield, Tufts, M IT
and New England College before the
end o f May.

Mound Staff Lacks Depth

Regardless of Swasey’s contentment
about the 1950 pitching picture, a
shortage of real fireballers will be his
biggest shortcom ing this year. Deal
ing off the top, Swasey can send out
only three sure starters, transfer John
Duarte, lefty Frank Penney and sidep’-mer Charlie Copp. Behind that trio'
is stylish B ob Farland, who worked at
relief last s e a D ick Egbert, a new
comer, Stan Faryniarz yearling _regu
lar for Mooradian last spring, V ic L efourneau, Bruce Barber and T om m y
Leighton.
Duarte, junior transfer from Mans
field, Mass., and only 5’ 8” tall, im
pressed since the first day out and is
still the farthest along of any of the
Cat hurlers. Frank Penney, the per
ennial pleasant surprise of the Cats
was 0-3 last season but he dropped a
couple o f heartbreakers including a
fourteen inning 2-1 loss to Mass State.
Lean Charlie Copp was the most
effective workman Swasey boasted a
Transfers Potent with Bat
year a go; 3-2 on the season and he
A full quartet of D evens’ transfers saw a lot of work.
really figure to make the Cats fly or
fizzle in 1950. Red Falco, w ho has -the
old pro look at third,_ may be the
Probable UNH batting order in
Swasey’s best clutch hitter. H e has
opener
at Brackett Field:
real pulling power down along that
2b James,
cf
Adams,
short left field line. Ronnie James of
If Watterson,
ss
Haverhill, Massachusetts looks set for Stone,
center-field and will supply plenty of Yeretzian,
rf Eichel,
lbpunch at the plate.
Another out
3b Durand,
c
fielder, Cus Yeretzian will be stationed Falco,
Duarte,
p
____
in right.

C oll& fZ S h o p ,

National Brands
CONTEST
Remember
W e Sell—

Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Dover, N. H.

Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Rochester, N. H.

Arrow

Stetson

Bostonian

Mow 0*1 %i^pia4f •- New. 1950
-

Oldsmobiles

Come in for a demonstration with no obligation.

KENMORE MOTOR CO.
DOVER'S LARGEST GARAGE

Swank

McGregor
Bass

Van Heusen
Goodrich

Hickok

Jantzen

Cooper
RCA Victor
Columbia

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Decca

Dover, N. H.

142 Washington St.

born Devonshire, England

Spaulding and Wilson Tennis Rackets

1627 and 1632 and rated

All kinds of tennis balls

at Oyster River Plantation

Rackets restrung

City, Indiana.
scended.

Direct d e

Interwoven

Northcool

Surretwill

Alligator

Alpacuna

U S Rubber
Ken
. . .

Anson

. . . .
At Standard Prices

W e too are conscious of top quality at reason
able prices; in other words — the best dollar buy.
Don't let the false fear of high prices prevent you
from enjoying the satisfaction and saving that name
brand merchandise affords. Watch for contest blank
in next week's NEW HAMPSHIRE — Be sure to save it.

Please contact Ab-

bie Peavey Correll, Clay

Botany

Opposite Post Office

William or Thomas Drew

1648.

For backstops, B ob Durand looks
like a 1950 workhorse if he remains
free of injuries.
Spelling him, are
Hank Sanders, who saw a lot of action
last season and Jim H ickey of Man
chester.
v

O nly three members of last year’ s
starting nine, including the clubs only
.300 hitter in 1949, are likely to draw
the nod next W ednesday afternoon.
Johnny W atterson, w ho will play and
coach his own outfit in New Brunswick
this summer, is a cinch to go at short.
H e is the Cats’ mental cutie, plays a
mighty fair game at shortstop, and
rapped out 14 hits in 46 trips a year
ago for a .304 average.
Joe Stone, a junior from Hanover,
g ot off to a bum start in 1949 when he
was converted to a third _ baseman.
M oved into the outfield* late in the sea
son, his stickwOrk improved, .276, and
he looks like a fixture in left for the
1950 campaign.
A t first base, senior B obby Eichel of
Gorham, w ho was an outfielder in 1949,
is making a play for the inner works.
H e has been sharing responsibilities at
first with footballer Ed Fraser, but he
drew the nod in Swasey’ s first practice
game and may g o on there.

fine juniors in Clarence Wadleigh and
Ted Stanley, offensive mainstays of the
1949 campaign and both stars on Martin s
’48 outfit. Completing the forward wave
is Junie Carbonneau of Exeter, another
junior and a nomad from the Field
House basketball wars. This is Carbonneau’s first collegiate fling at the
game and so far he has really impressed.

Andrea J. LaRochelle

Cadillacs

..h e .

Information

For outfield support, there is Travis
Nutting, up from M ooradian’s fresh
man nine, George Metalious, and
Hank Forrest. In the infield, Swasey
can bank on the experienced play o f
Jerry Lachance at third and Barrett
and Dunnat second.

Watterson Only .300 Hitter
One or all three of the trio of quarterbacks above may be thr«
P*ss®£
for the Wildcats next fall. From left to right, that’*» frosh transfer^Hank
Keaney, sophomore Don Miosky and Co-Cap tain elect
Sunder
Juniorf The centers are Wes Bray, Pappy McFarland and Ed Horton (under
Keaney, Miosky and Gorman respectively)________________ _______________ _

^ T h ^ C a ts6have^been indebted in the two
practice games to Gus Gdman Alp le
Swekla, and Bud Irwin, who f i l l e d m
as officials. Despite a good deal of! good
natured jockeying, they did a highly
respectable job.

NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH
NH

A t second base, a whole chorus o f
hopefuls have been whittled down to
three, Charlie Dunn, T om m y Bar
rett, and Billy Adams. Adams a lit
tle guy with plenty of class and Frosh
captain a year ago is now ahead o f
the other pair.

H A R D W A R E HOUSE
opposite the theatre

BRAD

McINTIRE
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John Duarte to Hurl Opener
Wednesday; Penney Follows
John Duarte, junior transfer from
Mansfield, Mass., is slated to pitch the
opener of U N H ’s 1950 schedule against
Lowell Textile next Wednesday at
Brackett Field. Hank Swazey will send
Duarte as many innings as he feels ready
for. One of the Cat relief men, possibly
Dick Egbert or Bob Farland, will finish
off the last few innings.
Swazey plans to follow Duarte with
his ace left hander Frank Penney against
Bates and Charlie Copp will draw the
nod against Mass State. In that way

Duarte will be ready to go again by the
middle of next week when the Cats play
the first of a set against Northeastern.
A year ago, this same Lowell Textile
squad measured New Hampshire in the
closing game of the campaign, 7-4.
The Brackett Field diamond is still
in far from perfect playing shape, but it
is expected to be ready by game time if
the weather remains favorable. Ground
balls in the grass now 'roll to a quick
stop but the turf is rugged enough to
make for satisfactory running conditions.

RIFLE TEAM AWARDS
The University o f New Hampshire's
varsity rifle team was presented with
12 letter awards this month, while 11
sets o f numerals were approved for
frosh marksmen by the athletic council.
Varsity awards went to Captain
Perley Jones, Arthur Glines, George
Gallant, Frank Lindh, Joe Despres, Pat
Gray, Stu Sherburne and Bob Sprague.
Freshmen numerals were awarded to
Captain Bruce Dreher, Gerald Caplan,
Bob Dowst, Charles Fox, Dick Hallett,
Ralph Hayes, Alexander Mazetis, Don
Mills, Dick Mirse, Claude Pitman and
Gus Ulrich.

SEE YOU AT TH E POPS

Ph il ip M o rris challenges
'

•• •••

, any other leading brand
k

to suggest this test

In Just ONE MINUTE . . . you can prove to yourself
PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritating— therefore
MORE ENJOYABLE than the brand you re now smoking
. . light up a

PHILIP MORRIS.

. . . light up your
present brand.

just take a puff- D O N ’T
—and s-l-o-w-l-y let the
smoke come through your nose.
Easy, isn’t it? And N O W . . .

Do exactly the same thing —
Notice that bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from P H ILIP M O R R IS !

THEN ,

IN H A L E

PAGE ELEVEN

D O N ’T IN H A L E .

MAKE NO MISTAKE. Only ONE cigarette is recognized by eminent medical
authorities as definitely less irritating.That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!

Cat tales
by Bill Reid
Sploches from the Sports Scene — Art Butler
of Portsmouth, a graduate student here at New
Hampshire, will act as volunteer coach for the
U N H 1950 golf team. Butler was runner-up in
both the New Hampshire Amateurs and the Yank
ee Conference Meet last year . . . . Johnny Park
er, wintertime basketball and high jump sensation,
is taking a layoff from spring football in order to
_groom himself for the frosh track season. Coach
Paul Sweet is high on the slender young man; he believes that with
a change in style, Parker is good enough to best Boo M orcom ’s
high jump record here at U N H ----- Look for Hank Swasey’s 1950
diamond troupe to hit a longer ball than they have over the past
few seasons. Third base transfer Red Falco has shown great power
to left during pre-season drills; Last year the Cats got only one
home run at Brackett Field. That was a generous belt to the left
of the scoreboard and into the road. The hitter was Swasey’s top
1949 moundsman, Charlie Copp and it helped the raw-boned fast
bailer to beat N ortheastern. . . . Swasey is lamenting the chilly
weather of the last two weeks. His pitchers have just now started
throwing stuff outside. Compare this with the start of a few of the
Cats 1950 opponents; Maine, Vermont and Dartmouth have already
completed early April swings through the semi-south. It was a
disastrous excursion as far as the Indians were concerned, but they
may discover its value against Yankeeland opponents . . . . In addi
tion to financing an eight-day southern trip for its baseball squad,
the University of Maine sent a tennis team through Dixieland a
couple of weeks ago . . . . Oscar Chapin, arch-enemy of Hank
Swasey’s 1949 baseball team has graduated from Connecticut. Chap
in, an old timer with a million dollar delivery, set the Cats down
with one hit last year at Storrs. Earlier in the season he had beaten
U N H with a four hit job at Brackett Field . . . . The U N H quartererbacking^ question probably w on’t be resolved until late next fall.
A combination of the three aspirants; Gorman Miosky and Keaney
would solve the problem completely. Keaney got away a 60 yard
punt the other day in a practice game which reminded observers of
the kicks of Dom Cote last fall at Lewis Field . . . . The same Mr.
Cote, a Rochester, N. H. boy, really burned up the collegiate citrus
circuit for the Catamounts as a heavy hitting outfielder . . . . Leon
ard Nixon, captain of the 1950 lacrosse squad, was mentioned on a
host of All New England teams a year ago. A t one time Nixon Xvas
a reserve guard under Biff Glassford and he is a veteran of the Glass
Bowl trip . . . . John Duarte Swasey’s top-flight pitching threat
might fill in as an outfielder if needed this spring. He has a great
deal of batting power for a small man . . . . The Brackett Field
doubleheader scheduled against Maine on May 26 will be two seven
inning affairs . . . . Swasey’s pitching troubles would be greatly
eased this spring if a pair of W oodsville High classmates, Johnny
Bagonzi and Bob Smith, both U N H students, hadn’t followed the
road to professional baseball . . . . Chief Boston may have only
seven seniors out for football next September. Three of the seven
are ends . . . . The Chief plans to send his squad through another
full week of practice. He was a little better satisfied with their show
ing in the second practice game. They weren’t, however, hitting
hard enough to score the Chief’s high praises. He may have them
at top speed for the Lowell Textile scrimmage . . . . Yale, with
none too bright prospects for next season, is scheduling too smaller
elevens in 1952, Connecticut and Bates. Might be, New Hampshire
could sneak into an Ivy League schedule by that time.

Frosh Lacrosse Squad 38 Strong;
Open Against Exeter May 3
Coach Pepper Martin’s call for Fresh
man lacrosse was answered by 38 young
stalwarts. Of these Coach Martin’s team
will be built around the seven players that
have had prep-school experience in la
crosse. These are Jim Campion, Gover
nor Dummer; Bob Geib, Dean Academ y;
Bob Goldfern, Peekskill Military Acad
emy ; J ere Lundholm, Exeter; Dave
Sears, Dean Academ y; Daniel Stone,
Kimball Union Academ y; and Gustan

Classified Ad
Lost, a ladies Ham ilton wristwatch
with a gold bracelet The article was
lost sometime Friday evening, April
14, between the Franklin Theater and
New Hampshire Hall.
If found,
please return to Barbara Lloyd, South
Congreve.

Ulrich o f Mt. Hermon Academy. — The
remainder o f the team will have to be
made out o f the green hopefuls who are
just now getting used to the game.
After two weeks practice in the field
hpuse the team got out on the upper la
crosse field this week. During scrim
mage with the varsity the Freshmen have %
shown great improvement and all signs
point to a successful season when the
Frosh open against Exeter Academy on
May 3 at Durham.
The
May
May
May
May
May
May

complete schedule:
3 - Exeter - Durham
10 - Gov. Dummer - Durham
13 - M .I.T. - Cambridge
17 - Exeter J.V. - Exeter
20 - Tufts - Medford
24 - Andover - Durham

dan cin g

EVERY
SATURDAY
NIGHT
New Heating System

means MORE
SMOKING PLEASURE!

forPHILIP MORRIS

* Confirmed in signed statements by thousands and thousands of smokers all over America!

This Week — Tommy Reynolds

N o r t h e a s t e r n U n iv e r s ity
SCHOOL o f L A W
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

R egistra tion — Sept . 11 to I 3 9 1 9 5 0
Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON STREET

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KEnmore 6-5800
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Lesieur, Watson Lead Tracksters
Cat Tennis Hopes

Session W ith Swasey
2 9 Years o f Laughs
By T om Kirkbride ’53
H enry Swasey, D urham ’s senior diamond guide for 29 years,
has seen much m ore athletic activity than m ost of us can ever hope
to witness. W ith this in mind, we invaded number three coaches
row recently, and came away with a penned-filled pamphlet, the
contents of w hich we are about to relate.
Genial H ank returned, upon graduation from A m herst C ollege
in 1913 to coach freshman football the next fall. H e then left the
rolling hills and m oved to Turners Falls, Mass., H igh School. From
western to eastern M assachusetts he went, m ovin g to the private
sch ool ranks of the Fessender S chool in W e st N ew ton. A delphi
A cadem y found him in 1917, but a college position was m the offing,
so he m oved to W .P .I. in 1918. H ere he coached the three m ajor
sports as well as acting as department head.
Starting with hockey m 1921 Hank
had the honor of coaching the first ladies
basketball team in Durham.
Odd y
enough, he rates that group among the
finest he ever coached. He also started
a soccer team in 1924, which, in its six
y e a r existence, credited itself by downing
Harvard, Dartmouth, Springfield, and
M IT several times.
He became head basketball coach in
1928, taking over in mid-seasin.
A l
though the ’28 team had a 4-9 record,
his portion of the season was more res
pectably represented m the won-lost
colum n-3-3. He can’t recal the year,
but his best team had a n 11-3 tota

Weir Ace on Swasey s First Team
The year 1936 remains in Mr. Swasey s
mind as being the season he coached his
best baseball squad The team finished
with an 11-1 record, and was lead by
Billy Weir, who later pitched for the
Boston Braves. The finest game he ever
watched took place m 1927, when his
Wildcats poured one on the University
of Notre Dame, 9-0.
Steve Slayton,
present football coach at Tilton School,
pitched and faced only 30 men.
Hank has had many of his boys go on
to professional baseball and coaching
careers. Foremost was Bill Weir, men
tioned. Other alumni of early Swasey
squads to make the big time were W in
slow “ Tuck” White and Steve Slayton
o f the St. Louis Cards., Lloyd Evans,
who pitched for the Red Sox, Bob H al
ler, o f the Athletics, J a c k Hersey of the
Yankees, and Sheik Karelis^ of the Red
Sox
Present coaches, who emerged
successfully from under the Swasey in
fluence were Joe Bronstein (late of Man
chester Central), John Conroy now of
Princeton, Fred Walker and Nat Fla
herty o f Dover High, and Dick Eustis,
now at Exeter.

When Kentvile moved to the Central
League in 1949, Swasey went with them.
Mr. Swasey got a charge out of par
ticipating in one of his club’ s contest last
summer. He played left field, the bat boy
played right field, and between them
they managed to win the ball .game, 11-7.
Hank was the day’s offensive star, with
a 'single in 3 trips to the plate.
The game was protested, but the
League president was so impressed with
Henry’s play that he threw the protest
out the window.

Trophies Awarded At
Blue Key Stunt Nite

“ Alice in Durham” and “ Burlesque
Show ” won first awards for Chi
O m ega and Kappa Sigma respectively
last Friday night at Blue K ey’s Stunt
Night. Second places were taken by
A T O ’s “ Television Show ” and Alpha
Chi’s “ Return of Ben Thom pson.”
Minnie Neville made a properly
youthful and refreshing Alice in Chi
Omegas entry and the varied talents
revealed in Kappa Sigma’s burlesque
act contributed to its prize-winning
performance.
The originality of , A T O ’s “ T ele
vision Show ” made it a close con
tender for first prize and Alpha Chi’ s
clever “ in the dark” rendition of “ Dry
Bones’ added a touch of the unusual
to the evening.
Other entries included S A E ’s “ The
M ost Beautiful Spot in the W orld ,”
Theta Chi’s satiric “ Ballet of the Red
Shoes,” Alpha Chi’s “ Call of the W ild
G oose,” Phi Alpha’ s own version o f
“ South Pacific” and Theta U ’s’ recalling
of the “ Roaring Tw enties” at U N H .
Hank Now a Pro Scout
The Blue K ey scholarship which
Recent summers have seen him in pro was to have 'been presented Friday
baseball. In the off months of 46 and night Will be awarded at a later date.
’47, he was a scout for the Brooklyn
Dodgers and this summer will find him
scouting for the White Sox
In 1948
he managed the Kentville, Nova Scotia
team o f the Halifax District League
★

D O V E R

The University of New Hampshire
opened its first tennis season in eight
years yesterday with both singles and
doubles matches at the University of
Maine. Six campus racket wielders
made the trip to Orono in the lid
lifter of a five-match informal slate
to be climaxed by the Yankee Con
ference Championships on the Lewis
Field courts.
Lenny Fisher, volunteer coach of
the Cat hopefuls, had only one mem
ber of last year’s second place UNH
team on hand for the present season.
Mike Lesieur, a senior from Nashua,
competed in the Conference matches
a year ago in Durham. The rest of
his squad for the six singles and three
doubles matches will be picked from
seniors Jim Watson, Frank Morse
and Roland Lesieur and sophomores
Gil Gallant and Charlie Forsaith.
Coach Fisher and some twenty
court hopefuls have been working out
daily on the Lewis Field clay. Fisher
has a couple more boys so near the
ones listed in ability that he is re
luctant to name his players for the
first Cat home meet, April 29 against
Maine.
The Bears will have the advantage
of an extended southern trip in their
preparations for the coming season.

to O p e n
Saturday vs Huskies

Coach Paul Sw eet’s reliables, w elcom in g the spring air and
cinders in preference to the frigid north w inds and board track,
have been busy these weeks past preping for their opener at L ew is
Field 1:30 p.m., Saturday. T h e N ortheastern H usky varsity and
freshman teams will furnish the opposition.
Dick Sweet and Nort Tupper will cocaptain the Wildcats. Dick has devel
oped into a consistent performer under
the wing o f his father, and will be one
of the Durham hopes in the dashes. Tup'per was one of the stars of the winter
track season with meet and cage-busting
records in the shot put and winning dis
cus tosses.
The same winter track crew will re
turn to aid the two co-captains. The
squad is expected to do much better in
the track events than it did indoors, as
the Cats will now be on a par with op
ponents as far as facilities are concerned.
During the winter months the Sweet leg
men had to practice on the icy outdoor
boards or not at all while rivals pranced
.in the comfort of their respective cages.
With the abandonment of the indoors
at all collegiate residences, the Cats and
their rivals will be competing on even
terms. Thus, the Cats are given a good
chance of upsetting Northeastern, topping
Maine April 29th at Orono, and thump
ing M .I.T. May 10th at Boston. The
Cats compete in the Yankee Conference
championships May 13th, the N E IC A A
May 19th and 20th, and the IC4A May
26th and 27th.

1949 Lacrosse Record
2
17 UNH
Dartmouth
7
14 UNH
Springfield
4
11 NEC
UNH
7
10 Tufts
UNH
2
14 UNH
Harvard
FISHERMEN!
7
14 Bos. La. Cl.
UNH
8
11 MIT
UNH
The 1950 Trout Season
Goals Ast. Tot.
Scorers
22
7
Clarence Wadleigh 15
Dick Smith, a freshman from W ey will open at sunrise on M on
16
6
10
Bill Harkaway
1
11 mouth, Mass., and a star of Paul
10
Dick Smith
5 Sweet’s indoor track squad this year.
3
2
Ted Stanley
5 Here he is taking off in his broad jump day, M a y first.
4
1
Nute Shaw
specialty in the Lewis Field House.
Smith was a consistant point getter in to lend his talents to the Kittens’
POPS CONCERT
— x MAY 27 the dashes last winter and is expected spring effort.

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS
SMOKE
The Aroma
Tells You...

-*

f r a n k l in
Durham, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

Thurs.-Sat.

CONSPIRATOR

APril 21‘22

TOKYO JOE

April 20-22

Elizabeth Taylor

A H ^ 2 4

THE HEIRESS
Olivia DeHaviland
Montgomery Clift

IOB Btt’t

smoke milder. That’s how smokers
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Sun.-Tues.

can know that the mild, ripe to

April 23-25

baccos Chesterfield buys from me

CAPTAIN CAREY, U.S.A.
Wanda Hendrix

and hundreds of other farmers

Alan Ladd
RRO«ft.

2nd Show at 8:45
Tues.-Wed.

when tobaccos smell milder they

»!*?L

Robert Taylor

Humphrey Bogart Alexander Knox
Sun.-Morh

W e tobacco farmers know that

cimb S

April 25’26

Wed.-Sat.

much milder.

April 26-29

WHEN WILLIE COMES
MARCHING HOME

CINDERELLA

Dan Dailey_________ Corinne Calvet

A W alt Disney Production

That’s why I’ve smoked
Chesterfield for 15 years.

In Technicolor

~

will taste better, smoke cooler and

B

(SIGNED)

A Pril v

STORY OF SEA BISCUIT
(in color) •
Barry Fitzgerald
Shirley Temple

STATE THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.

UPTOWN

Thurs.

April 20

* DOVER, N. H.
Wed.-Sat.

Ingrid Bergman
Plus Selected Shorts

April 20-22

STAMPEDE
Rod Cameron

TROUBLE PREFERRED
Sun.-Mon.

me/rn

STROMBOLI

THEATRE
Fri.-Sat.

April 21-22
Double Feature

WYOMING BANDIT

April 23'24

and

MARK Ol5 THE GORILLA
Johnny Weismuller _______
r _
April 25

FOLLOW THE LEADER
East Side Kids
_____
Wed.-Thurs.
April 26-27

TUNA CLIPPER
Roddy MacDowell

RINGSIDE

and enjoy more
smoking pleasure
than any other
cigarette can
give you. 7

MILDER

THE GREAT DAN PATCH
Sun.-Thurs.

April 23-27

ESTERFIELD

M A A N D PA KETTEL G O
TO T O W N
Margery Main

Percy Kilbride

Plus Selected Shorts

Copyright 1950, L ig g ett & M yers T o b a c c o Co.

THE B E S T
CIGARETTE FOR
YOU TO S M O K E

